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House Judiciary Committee 

Cl Conference Committee 
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T Number Side A SideB 
l xx 
2 xx 

Committee Clerk Si 

Meter# 
0-42 
15-middle 

MIIIW; 12 members present, 1 absent (Rep. Bernstein) 

Q fbefnne• Del(ny; Called the meeting to order. 

0 

S.. Dtfwn; Introduced HB 1035 and turned the floor over to Jennifer Clark. 

Je•l(•r CJark,. LC, Iatedm Cogpn,fttf!u I would like to defer to Julie Hoffinan and will 

remain to answer any questions. 

Jdc P9ffme•, !4mm!m:tter ,, AdOJ>Uon Sm1Cfl for the Pt.Rt of Uern•n sewn: (see 

testimony). The deparlmont supports passage of this bill. 

Ba, Pttwu; Julie, refresh that fourth party for me, that was done more for infonnation of a 

biological nature? 

Ms. Uoffm•n: If the adoptee has died, and they have children, and they want medical 

information regarding the birth family, they cannot search. The adoptee has the first right to 

searc~ when the adoptee has died, the f,unjly could search. 
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Cbr!rren Del(qy; If we dwt&e the rules now how would this effect the adoptions that were 

done under the old rules, in previous yoars of adoptions? 

Ml. Boffmen1 We talked about this at length, whether it would start now. We weren't able to 

come up with something workable, because the provision doesn't change that somebody being 

searched for still has the right to say no to disclosure, we felt comfortable in making these 

changes now for all adoptions. 

Qe!rmen Qel(qy; What about the birth parent, if one parent gives the infonnation about the 

party not wanting infonnation released? 

M■, Heffme; A lot of times the birth father was not listed on the birth certificate. and so the 

mother can be contacted. 

Q•fme• Qel(qy: What if the birth father was identified on the birth records? 

Ml. Beffme•i lfhe was, he would have to be contacted and if he denied disclosure, then 

nobody would any contact currently. 

Qe!r:een Qel(qy: eurrent1,,, but under this bill, they would still have disclosure and the birth 

mother could catainly tell the child who the birth father was and then his confidentiality is gone. 

Ml, Utffmt•z We understand that risk, we know there is a risk here. People are asking us to 

move to more openness. and when two parties agree, that they should be able to have that 

contact. 

Cltm,p•p QeKayt I have three adopted children. One the old school route, one identified 

adoption and one special needs adoption. The rules should not be changed for those that are 

under the old rules. 
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Ba, Galybu If adoption procedures aro initiated, there is a fet, right up front and two weeks 

later, and you want to wi.thdraw from this, is there no way that this fee can be recovered, Is this 

the cue. 

Mt, Befl'ren; I believe ifa fee has been paid and certain services have been given, even lfthe 

family withdraws at whatever point, I don't be.tieve there would be reimbw·sement of that fee. 

BG, Grude; As far u contracts goes, if I signed a contract, does that make the previous 

contract null and void. Jt should not be able to my contract, 

Qefrnen QeKny: I think if we pus this, I would think there would a lawsuit, if they felt they 

went into an adoption with their identity was protected, and now two people choose to talk. 

Be, Grande; If the father's name is in the records, could the records strike his name and black 

it out. 

Ma: Befl'ree? Currently there is definition of cott0boradng infonnation and if that birth father 

is named iJl any of the documents in the file, there has to be coJTOborating evidence in the file 

that he was involved in the planning. If he knew about the pregnancy, that he made some 

payment toward the costs of the birth mother, that be signed oft' on it, something corroborating. 

Merely having him named, is not sufficient to consider him a birth parent that must be contacted. 

But if there is corroborating evidence, then he would be contacted in regard to the search and he 

would have the right to either authorize or not authorize disclosure. But if the other two parties 

get together, what is to stop them from talking about the third party and disclosing his/her 

information, 

Ba, Qelmol·c~ Some of that could still take place and ifwe look at the whole scenario, it could 

.. J be a young father, who would like to share infonnation about his son or daughter, it works both 

" .......... , .. ....,.,..,,,; 
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ways, We have gotten much more open as a soclety1 und more than anything, I believe these 

people have a right to medical knowledge that for many years has not been passed down and 

some of it oan very significantly affect that child's life and I think we have to look at the whole 

scenario because while we look out for the idea of privacy, some of that, if contact is made, 

would be shared even though the law says it shouldn't, 

BG, Klemtm I have a question about the distinction between identifying and non-identifying 

information. Could you just go over the procedures are for each category under this bill? 

Ml, Bpffm,•et Currently, identifying information would include anything that would identify a 

person by ruur.e, address, phone number, etc. to allow someone to be located. Non .. identifying 

information runs a whole gamut of other infonnation including heritage, medi,)8j_ information, 

social situation, likes, dislikes, etc, 

Bu, Klcm,ln; What would this bill change? 

Ma, QPO'JD•n; If two people wanted disclosure and agreed to it, they would be able to receive 

information about each other, but the agency would not be able to disclose the naine of the birth 

mother. The one child parented by her mother would be able to, on her own, disclose that 

information, and that is the risk of what we are proposing, 

BID, Omtad; When you talk about three parties involved, does one party consist of birth 

mother and father, is t11at considered one party? 

Ms. Uoft'm•m Yes. 

Rg. Qnstad; And then you have the adoptee. 

Ms. Hoffm•n; Yes. Then you have the birth sibling of the adoptce, 
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Ba, Qutad; If the biological mother and father arc considered one party, a lot of times, 

because of th~ pregnancy, they end up splitting, so you are no longer one party, 

M1. HoffmPl.1 The purpose of the change, they are both considered, Today we are talking to 

birth fathers, They are involved in the planning and the legal processes, At the time of 

placement, the individual who agreed to release of identifying infonnation about one another, 

would be able to do that, but they could not release identifying infonnation about those who 

don't consent, 

Bo, Omtad: You have agency, and then you may go to non-agencies, do they still have to 

follow these guidelines, 

M■, Boffmp! Yes. In North Dakota, only licensed agencies can facilitate adoption. Identified 

adoption is a little different, what would be called an open adoption, between two parties. The 

birth parent knows f'n adoptive family that they wish to place their child with, and no agency 

becomes the custodian of the child; but agencies are involved in studying the family and 

providing coun.C1Cling to the birth parents. That is the difference. 

C.bekmM DeKrey: I thank you for appearing before the committee, Any further testimony in 

8U1'P()rt ofHB 1035? 

Bebfeea DolL LSW. YIIJW f!mtly Semee CeDter: (see testimony) 

Bu, JO!,nlp; This term, adoptee, it's not a defined tenn in this bill, it gets used a lot. Just 

exactly who is the adoptee. 

M■, Doll; The term, adoptee, means the adopted .::hild which has now become an adult; the 

adopted individual. 
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I Rea, Kutecbwrt You said an adoptco is not the same rank as children who are natural born I 
f children. Under law, an adopted ohild has the same rights as a natural horn child. 

M1, Doll; I think it is reflecting their ability to have access to their birth infonnation, they don't 

have equal access to that infonnation. 

B& Woalbam! In your testimony, you say that two parties are declined contact because the 

birth parent cannot be located, I thought there was something in the law, that if one couldn't be 

located, there were provisions to get around that. 
I ,, 

I Ml, Doll; I believe that under current law, that if there is an inability to contact one of the birth 

parents, there can be disclosure. 

Mt, Ueftmep. The law currently says that if the birth parent couldn't be located, infonnation 

0 about them cannot be wl'8Sed. 

Bm, WQllb•m; But the other two could go ahead. 

Mt. Uoffm•m Yes. 

Cbflnnep :O,Krey: Any testimony in opposition to HB 1035. We close the hearing on HB 

1035. Reopett the hearing to hear testimony from Leanne Johnson. 

Ltennft Johpyg.. XAltheru Sodal Servtm or ND. MSK Adoption Dkeetor; (see 

testimony) I support HD 1035. 

Bu, KfflKhm•t! How do you describe or define a child of sexual abuse? 

Mt, JohnlOD; In ND, a child is defined as a child who is age S or older, a child any age, birth to 
I 
I 
l 

\ 
18, that may have a medical, emotional, physical disability, a child who is a member of a I 

' ;j 
'l 

minority race, or a child that is a member of an affected group. i~ 
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Qefrmen QeKa.vl Involuntary terr,rl4ation. Court's don't do that lightly. If that proces.\J that 

took plaee and the rights of a parent were termins,ted, obviously there was a reason that was 

done. As a protection for the adoptee, I am struggling with, all of a sudden it's a good idea to 

have that terminated parent have the right to search, 

Ml. Jolmton; I shared that struggle with you early 011, I have a ohild protection background and 

I certainly understand the severity of involuntary termination of parental rights. It would not be 

possible untit the adopted individual is 21 or older, have would still have the ability to refuse that 

disclosure. The search workers would have the infonnation in the file as to the oircwnstances of 

the termination. There are safeguards built into the bill, so I support the therapeutic experience, a 

healing experience. 

BG· Klemm: On the issue of disclosure. if have two birth parents, they both have to consent to 

disclosure or there can't be any disclosure, but under this bill, if one of the birth parents consents 

and the other does not, and you can have a limited disclosure of only the consenting parent. I 

think the concern is that consenting birth parent would then disclose the infonnation about the 

non-consenting. Now is there anything in this bill that would make some type of consequence to 

the person that did the disclosing but shouldn't have; if they do that? 

Ml. Johp19ru, The interim committee also struggled with that point, and there was a discussion 

or. a type of penalty and why that was not put in because we did struggle with that. However, we 

recognized that the department and the licensed child placing agencies cannot control that 

someone else in that situation does. We recognize that might be a possibility. 

Rep. E;km Why is a minority child considered special needs. 
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Mt, Jghp,o•u Tho definition often goes back to the fact that minority children have bocn 

historically harder to place for adoption, I don •t know the full history, but minority children are 

more difficult to place, Almost all states include the minority race provision within their 

definition of special noods adoption, 

Clp•frmen DeKnys Thank you for your testimony. 

BIi, Klem•,; Could Ms, Hoffinan address that question about the consequences, 

Ml: Boffm•p' What is that question again. 

Beg, Kltmin; Well, the situation where the consenting birth parent has disclosure with the 

adopted person. but the non-consenting birth parent is not supposed disclosed about, but then the 

consenting birth parent goes ahead and does it anyway. Is there or should there be a provision 

regarding a consequence if that happens, like a penalty. 

Ma. Bnffm•p! We talked about that at length. We certainly could have recourse if the agency 

disclosed information about a non-consenting individual, that would be a violation of the 

regulations. We don't have the regulatory enforcement over the individual involved in the 

search. We struggled with what would be a penalty, and we talked about it and attempted to craft 

something. but weren't very successful in figuring out how you might do that. It does happen 

now, and there is no penalty provision now if a birth mother and an adoptee have contact. We 

have little recourse over what private individuals do in their conversations. 

M1, Clark,; Our existing law and the changes are not creating any gag orders on the parties. 

There is nothing in the bill that says birth parents, you are not to disclose any identifying 

infonnation about this non-consenting birth parent. I don't think that is said in the law anywhere. 

·.__) Mt. Hoff'rolDl We don't have authority over that individual at this point, 
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B& Ptlmln; Are you going to put somebody in jail, fine them? How far do you take that 

type ofthina. Was it dono willfully, or was it a case of something that was disclosed during a 

pcnonal relationship, it would be hard to put a penalty on them, This is more a bill for agencies, 

and the agency can be punished, but not between two individuals, 

Cltetm,•p Del(ny; We have three somewhat open adoptions and were done under the present 

law, so how is this facilitating more openness, yet protecting someone's right to privacy, 

Mt. Beffnwu A lot of adoptions are moving toward more adult openness, because families arc 

demanding that, both adoptive and birth families. The agencies are getting caught in this, who 

operate under statutes that are very closed, and don't have the authority to do what families want 

them todo. 

Cha!nnen DtKrey: I think the degree of openness in our 3 adoptions on both parts was a good 

thing. 

M1, Beffmw In terms of research. the jury is still out; but I think that most professionals say a 

degree of openness is better for kids, better for families, and better for birth parents to have 

information about how their children are doing and where they're at in their lives. 

BID, Wnal!•m; If two people want disclosure and one party does not, my sympathy goes to 

the two that want discloSW'e, It seems that we would be stepping on their privacy rights by 

letting them decide, because as soon as we allow the two to make the decision to exchange 

information, that is opening the third party, Can we consider making it effective from 

henceforth, so we wouldn't be infringing on agreements made in the past, 

M1, Hoff mu! If we do that. we are delaying implementation of any of these search provisions 

,_J for 18 years, mlnlmum. Only 18 and beyond can search. I understand if that is the committee's 
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recommeodation. I would probably not agree because I feel strongly that we have crafted what 

I wo boUeve are reasonable steps toward c,ponncss and a reasonable risk, 
f 

Reg, llgehplall If I wu adopted and I wettt seeking my birth mother and I find her, and I ask 
I 

her about my father or fathers, is she going to tell me he was a nice guy or tell me ho was a SOB, 

etc, Are they going to take the other parent and rip them apart. and tell them bad things, 

Ml. Jlpffpp•pt I think that currently that happens, We can•t control how people relate to 

another in their private conversations, When the parties are involved with an agency, there is 

counseling provided. a lot of negotiating that goes on with those individuals to help them through 

the process. 

Ilg, Kftmlm I am having trouble with the issue of a prospective application. Right now you 

0 are looking back 18 years, so someone who is adopted today, 18 years from now could do the 

search before he's 18 anyway. What's the problem with waiting, 

Ml. Boffm•p; I wtderstand that it can be done, n~ to look at which provisions you would put 

that 18 year clause on. 

Bu- KJtmlpt People knew what the rules were, and they made decisions based on those rules, 

and now we're changing the rules after they relied on those rules, Perhaps if we changed the 

rules now, it would only apply on a prospective basis because people will go into this process 

knowing what the rules are now and the parties' conduct would be regulated according to what 
1 

the rules were when they made those decisions. 

\ Ml, lloffppp; I understand what you are saying. I wish some of the adult adoptees and birth f 
:l 
'I 

H 

parents. to whom this provision would never apply, because it only applies to those adoptions 
,j 
/_t 

1i 
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J ' from this day forward, to call me and are so upset that they can't have contact and disclosure. 
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They feel very •tronaly that they art beina denied a riaht that thoy have as an individual bom to 

that person, People saying we're not moving fast enough, 

B1p.19!hgla1; If we entered into a contract to provide sperm to a woman to provide a child for 

us, she gives it up for adoptio~ how would that apply to this situatio~ would that child be able 

to go back to find his birth mother, 

Ml, Qpffm•p: I think the whole concept of assisted conception and all those possibilities are a 

huae issue that right now then,•s lots and lots of information about it, 

Bl»· &:kn! That is not an adoption, that is a surrogate, That's a legal questio11; if a contract 

WU signed. 

Qelnnen J>eKn.y; Thank you everyone for testifying before us on this bill, 

(The bearfn1 wu doled, bat reopened later In the afternoon) 

Chek,n•p QeKny; I did want to talk a little about the adoption hill to see which direction you 

want to go, Just from talking to members of the committee, I'm getting the sense that the 

committee doesn't want to pass the bill as is. What I am hearing is two things. Number one is 

kill it outright because they just don't like the idea of privacy being compromised, where the 

other one is we change the rules from here on out, when you go into an adoption now, you will 

be told upfront that 18 years from now, this could happen. 

Beg, Qelmon: And I think we are moving in that direction anyway. You look back 18 years, 

and there a much different perspective on adoption than there is today. I guess Pm in favor of 

doing something to salvage the bill, because a great nwnher of hours were put into this bill; 

however, I certainly understand the objections of privacy. 
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~latkmen DtlnYJ I will call it a woddna aroup, Rep. Grando, Rep. Delmore, and Rep. 

Maraao• will bring us something ~ the <X>mmittee for that adoption bill. For technJcal advice, 

Rep. Klemin can bo a reaource since ho was on tho original interim committee. As far aa the 

idefttifiod adoption statute. I don't think wo have a problem with that. This is an area of tho law 

that definitely neods to be fixed up. 
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Committee Clerk Si 
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Mlpgte,; 12 members present_ 1 member absent (Rep. Bernstein) 

Cbekmen OeKny; What are the committefls wishes on HB 1035, 

Ba, Manaf: I move adoption of the amendments from Hwnan Services (see attached amend) 

Bo, Qdmor,; Seconded. 

Voice vote: Unanimous yes. 

Ba, MIO&QI; I move a Do Pass as amended. 

Rg. P,lwr,t Seconded. 

12 YES ONO 1 ABSENT 

DeKrey 

DO PASS AS AMENDED CARRIER: Chairman 
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IIOUII AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO, 1036 JUD 2-cM-03 

Page 19, remove llnea 27 through 29 

Page 19, llnt 30, replace •m • wfth ".ii&• 

Page 21, llne 1, replace '!fP wl'l"'8 TO D 1035 

Page 21, Une 10, re,.;faoe •22,,• wfth "2.L • 

JUD 2--o4-03 

JIJUD ANll■.11\8 1'0 D 1035 
Page 22, llne 2, replace •a.• with "22,, • 

Page 22, Hne 9, replace •~ • wfth •zt • 

. 110US1 ••••ms m n 1035 
Page 23, lfne 3, replace •2a,.• wtth •~" 

Page 23, llne 6, repface •n,. • with "25. • 

Page 23, llne 8, replace "2Z • with •a,_• 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 

JUD 2-04-03 

30113.0101 

Yht •lcr09rep1tc t-,.. on thf• fHM are accurate repr~tfons of r.cordl dtlfvered to Modern lnfo,..tlon Syate1111 for 1fcrofflMfnt Wld 
WIN fftlltd fft t,-. reoular courH of butlnfft, Th• photoorephfc procHt MHts sttndardl of the Mtrf cen N1tton.l ltendlrdl lnatftute 
(Adi) for af'Chfwl MfcrofHM, MOfJC!1 If tht fll* ..... ~ ,. ltll l1ttfbl• thtn thft Notfc1, tt f• due to tht ""'tty of the 
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2003 HOOSE STANDING COMMmEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
8JLL/RESOLUTION NO. / D3S 

House Judiciary 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Comndttee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 3 0 / 13. tJ/ () / ' ~ d "~ 

ActionTaken bo P~ (!(' ~k, 
~ Motion Made By 0 D ~ , Vl'\J.A DJ'\,,wO SecoudedBy ~-. ' 

ReDNNDtatlv• 
Chairman DcKrey 
Vice Chairman u·-nns 
Reo. Bernstein 
Reo, - ·~ . .,."" •-
Rea,. Oalvin 
Rea,, Grande 
Reo. ¥f.-.-burv 
Reo. KJemin 
Reo.Kretschmar 
Reo. Wr--J..-. 

Total 

Absent 

Floor Assignment 

l 
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V 

✓ 
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✓ 
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Reomentatlve1 Yet No 
Rep, Delmore V 

Reo. Eckro t,,,; 

Re,,. Onstad 

'. 
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RIPORT OF STANDING COMMITTD 
H■ 1038: JUcllo~ Committee (Alp.~. Cbalrman) recommend, AMl!NDMIN18 Al 

f'OLLOWI and when 10 •mended. recommends DO PA88 (12 YEAS. ONAYS. 
1 AIJSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1035 WU placed on the Sbdh order on the oafendar. 

Page 1 s. remove Hnes 27 through 29 

Page 19, llne 30, replace • 2Q.. • wfth • .1i,, • 

Page 21, llno 1, replace •a.t...• with •ag,_• 
Page 21, tine 10, replace 11at11 wf1h 1121,,• 

Page 22, llne 2, replace •2a& • with •22. • 

Page 22, llne 9, replac,e •~ • wfth •23.." 

Page 23, Hne 3, replace •A• with •~ • 

Page 23, llne 6, replace •a• with "25.,• 

Page 23, line 8, replace •21... • wf1h 1126t• 

Renumber accordingly 
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2003 SENATE STANDING COMMmBB MINUTBS 

BILI/RESOLUTION NO. HB 103S 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Dato 03/05/03 

TaooNumber Side A SideB 
1 X 
l X 

.. 
PC'.✓~, Cotnmittee Clerk Sipture 7")1~ - ,J 

Meter# 
O.o .. End 
o.o -12.0 

Minutes: Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman) called the meeting to order, Roll call was taken 

and all committee members present. Sen. Traynor requested meeting starts 'With testimony on the 

bill: 

Testlmo11y Neatral to BB 1035 

Js;nnjfer Clark .. Legislative Councll for the Interim Committee Introduced Bill (meter 0.9) 

discussed substantive changes vs. "house oleaning0 changes. 

Soolt9t John T. Tra.Ynor, Chainnan questioned the process the motht~ must go through to legally 

give 11P the child. Sited his own personal case where JJ1'0per legal process was not done (meter 

11.2) rights were not sited and relinquishment not done under proper procedure. 

Testimony ht Support of BB 1035 

Sue Grunderson - Village Family Services discussed how the pro~s is done today (meter 12.5) 

Spoke how a mother fully understands there right before giving up the child. 
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,.-~ Hoarins Dato 03/05/03 

0 

............... 

lulic Hqffinan. Administrator of Adoption Services for tho Department of Human Services 

(meter 17,0) Read Testimony - Attachment la and handed out a summary of proposed~ 

to ND Century Code 14-15 Attachment lb 

Sm, Ttunot asked who on our Senate Judiciary wu on tho Family Law Committee? Sea. Dever 

was the only one out of fifteen. 

8ooetor lbomu L, Tmobo,tb discussed what "Agency Values'' (meter 30.6) Ia this something 

that the agencies have reduced to writing or is this only a perception. It is both, 

Senator Carolyn Netsoo questioned page 2. what are the six agencies and are they pubUQ ~r 

private (meter 31.2). 

Senator John T. Il'JI.YDOf, Chainnan discussed (meter 32.6) a case of an adopted child looking for 

its birth parents and do to the fact; out of spite th~ father would not giver permission, the child 

could not find out either parent, 

sm Carolm Nelson referred to ifit involves (meter 35.5) a health issue the contact process of the 

birth parents. 

J,jpda laea«, Supervisor of Child Welfare with Catholic Family Service (meter 38) Read 

Testimony - Attachment #2. 

seuetm: John T. Traynor. Chairman asked what of the bitl (meter 43.9) was removed by the 

h()use and why? Paragraph 19 of section 16 in original bill. 

SQQ&tor Carolyn Nelson asked if the oooptee and the birth parent (meter 44.4) but the problem is 

the adopting family how do you handle that situation. Discussion of foreign Adoption. 

Senator Carolyn Nelson also discussed the location of records (meter 49) and what happens when 

an agency closoo where do the nxords go. 

Tht ■fcrotraphf c IN• on thf • ff l111 are 1ccuratit reproductfOM of r.cordl dtl I wrtd to Modern Jnfo1Wtf on lyltM for •f croff tmfne and 
...,.. f flMd fn tht reoul•r cour•• of buafnuA, Tht phototi-aphfc proc"• MHtt atandtrdt of th• AMtrfcll'I NetfOMl ttendardl IMtltut• 
(ANII) for archfYtl Mfcroffl111. NOTICII If tht fflNd ..... .a:.:wt fl .... letfblt than thf• Notice, ft f• due to tht qtMlfty of the 
doctant btfng fflNd, ~ 4 /J ~ 1 , ~:kl ~~ lt)/4,/():J, toral?onatur,t~Cic Oat• 
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Hearin.a Date 03/05/03 

Sugp Qnmdyson.. Licensed, clinical IOCial worker employed by the Villqe Family Services 

Center (meter 55) Attachment #3 Read Testimony 

Sfflptor John I, Tgynor. Chairman discuued what would be in jeopardy if a child was looking 

for a birth parent. More discussion on what was done in the house, (tape l, side 2 meter l) 

WPM JnhD8Qn, Lutheran Social Services of ND A.A.S.K. Adoption Director. (meter 8.4) Read 

Testimony - Attachment #4. 

Teetlmony ba Oppotltlon of BB 1035 

None 

Senator John T. Traynor. Chairman clOHd the bearln1 

Committee reopened in afternoon. 

Motion Made to DO PASS Amendment to put back la Section 19 on pap 19 ID Enp-oued 

BB 1035 Senator Carolyn Nellon and tec0nded by Senator Thomu L. Trenbeath 

Roll Call Vote: 5 Yet. 0 No. 1 Abtent 

Motion Pusecl 

Motion Macie to DO PASS Enarosled BB 1035 aa amended Senator Dlek Dever and 

MCOnded by Senator Tbomaa L. Trenbeath 

Roll Call Vote: 5 Yes. 0 No. 1 Abtent 

Motton Pu1ed 

Floor A11lgnmerit: Senator Carolyn Nel1on o Senator John T. Traynor, Chairman closed the hearlllg 

·.J 
,.______ _______ _._ ....... 
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30113.0201 
lltle,0300 Adopted by the Judlcf~ Commfttet 

March 5, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1035 

Page 19, after line 291 Insert: 

•19. !i1=~P~=~ 
Page 19, llnt 301 replace •ita • wfth •20& • 

Page 21 , Hne 1, repface •ia& • with •21.

Page 21, line 10, replace •ZL• wfth •.22., • 

Page 22, Une 2, replace •.22,.• with •2aa • 

. Page 22, fine 9, replace •a• Wfth •~ • 

0 Page, 23, fine 3, replace •~• with •.e,_• 

Page 23, line 6, replace •aaa" with "U/ 

Page 23, Hne e, replace ".26a" with •at• 

Renumber accordlngly 

30113.0201 
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Senate 

Date: March s. 2003 
Roll Call Voto#: 1 

2003 SENATE STANDING COMMl1TEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. BB 1035 

JUDICIARY Committee 

D Check hete for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 30113.0201 

Action Taken DO PASS Amendment to chanp language back to original Engrossed Bill 

Motion Made By _Sen. __ N_e_lso_n _____ Seconded By Senator Thomas L. Trenbeath 

Se■aton Yet No S...ton Yet No 
Sen. John T. Travnor - Chairman X Sen. Dennis Bercier A A 
Sen. Stanlev, Lvson - Vice Chair X Sen, Carolyn Nelson X 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sen. 11tomas L. Trenbeath X 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ FIVE_..,._(S...._) ____ No -~ZE=R.;;..;O;..,.J('-'0) ______ _ 

ONE (1) 

Floor Assignment Senator Carolyn Nelson 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Senate 

Date: March 5, 2003 
Roll Call Vote#: 2 

2003 SENATE !.4TANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. RB 1035 

JUDICIARY Committoe 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Counc!l Amendment Number 30113.0201 

Action Taken DO PASS Engrossed Bill as Amended 

Motion Made By _S;....;.en. _____ Dev ___ er _____ Seconded By Senator Thomas L. Trenbeath 

Senators Y• No Seaaton Yet No 
Sen. John T. TraYDOt - Cbaitman X Sen. DeMis Betcier A A 
Seo. Stanlev. LY&On .. Vice Chair X Sea Carolyn Nelson X 
Sen. Dick Dever X 
Sen. Thomas L. Trenbeath X -

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ FIVE _ _._(S ...... ) ____ No _.;._ZE....;;R_.;.O...,Jl("'"""0) ______ _ 

ONE (1) 

Floor Assignment Senator Carolyn Nelson 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

&... . · · .. ·· · - rdo ,h;, .. ~ , -;;.;_,n 1nfoM111tton ~;.,; f~r ■tc, .. m■t"' 111d 
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RIPOIIT OP ITANDING COMMRTII (410) 
lllroh 7, IOOI 1 sOI p.m. 

Module No: IIM1..a41 
Clnfen NIIIOII 

ln11rt LC: 30111,oaot Tltle: ,OIOO 

RIPORT OP STANDING COMMITIII 
HI 1ou •• lNDM .. .,"" ............ ,w1d: J;:t~ Comm1111 (lln. Traynor, Chlllffllft) recommendl 

IINTI Al and when 10 amended, recommendl DO PAIi 
~ ~~ =~~ ~D NOT VOTING). Engf'Ollld HB 1035 wu placed 

Page 19, after fine 29, lnaert: 

Page 19, Hne 30, rep&ace •i& • wf1h •aa/ 
Page 21, line 1, replace•~• wtth •21,.• 

Page 21, llne 10, replace •~ • wfth •22,.• 

Page 22, line 2, replace •22& • with 123& • 

Page 22, ffne 9, rep1ace •a· with •M,_• 

Page 23, llne 3, replace•~.■ with 126,.1 

Page 23, line 8, replace 125& • with •& • 

Page 23, Hne 8, replace •a.• with •21,,• 

Renumber accordl,vy 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITIBB MINUTES 

BILI.IRBSOLUTION NO. HD 1035 

Houae Judiciary Committee 

J' Confcnoce Committee 

Hoarina Date, 4/l /03 

TaneNumbcr Side A SideB 
1 xx 0-8.4 

Committee Clerk Si _rxJfJ~ 

Meter# 

MlpM; 6 members present: Sens. Dever, Trenbeath. C. Nelson and Reps. DeKrey, Grande, 

and Bclae. 

Qe!mn J>tKn.y; We will open the Conference Committee on HD 1035. AU members of the 

conference committee are present, and there is a quonJm, I would ask that the Senate explain 

what they did to the bill. 

S-2 !'tlllmli. \1/e put section 19 back in. 

Cbe1men J>tKn.y; And why. 

Sta, Nelaa; Because we thought it was more fair, that one person shouldn't have the veto 

power and under 18 it was legal to do tha~ yet once they reach the age of 18, the rules change. 

Be», Eckq: 1 make a motion to accede to the Senate amendments. 

Sn, TnQbeeth; Seconded. 

Cbtkm•p Qe:Krey; Before we take a vote, obviously the information that is disclosed by the 

0 agency would only relate to the consenting parent. But say that otJ . parent, and this was the 

The •f or09r•f c fM9tl on thf • ff\11 •r• 1ccurete reprocb:tfone of recordt dtltvered to Modern lnfora•tfon syate1111 for 11fcroffl11fno and 
WtN fftMd fn th• l'ftUl•I" COUl'■e of bua1neu. Th• phot09rtphfc prOCNI IIHtl ttendtrdl of th• AMlrlcan National Stendarda lniatttute 
(ANSI) for 1rchtval MicrofftM. NOTICEI If the fflNd f•- ettove ft let• lttfblt than thl• Notice, ft ft due to th• qualfty of tltt 

doc\Mnt befng fUNd, ~ /J ~ J I · . - ~~ ~,e ~ lt)/~IAf:. 
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House Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number HB 1035 

~ Hearing Date 4-1-03 

House•s reasoning, did not want that infonnation, how are you going to keep that other parent's 

information confidential, when the other parent is going to have contact with the ohild and knows 

who the other parent is, 

Sen, Tnnhe1tlu I think you've hit it right on the h~ad. 11iat would he the danger. But in 

weighing that danger, I think wei felt that ifwe were going to err, we would err on the side of the 

two people wanting to get together. 

Cltekrn•n DeKrey: Personally, I have three adopted children; one under each system, a special 

needs adoption, a closed adoption and an open adoption. The peopl~ who did not come and 

testify for or against this bill, obviously are the ones, somewhere in their past, that gave up a 

child for adoption. Because they aren't going to come before the committee and raise their hand 

and say that I gave up a child, and now rm an attorney, or now rm a physicinn or school teacher 

and I don't want this out, so that's why I don't want you to change this bill. They weren't going 

to come and testify on this bill. I guess that's my problem with the bill, as a whole, becautie I 

think we're violating somebody's privacy that hasn't got the ability to conte in and complain 

about us trying to violate their privacy. To me, what you've put hack in here, makes that even 

greater that that can happen . 

.S.en, Trenbeath; I understand, the two positions are irreconcilable, without giving some latitude 

over the other. I wonder if we cou]dn 't craft some language whereby the consenting parent 

would agree not to release the infonnation of the other parent. 

Chairman DeKreyt If there was some teeth in it, I could go along with it. 

Sen, Trenbeath: I know what you are saying. At least if there was some disclosure then, the 

person'r,; whose rights had been vio]ated, would have a course of action. 

-· lt ed t -~odern 1nformatton SystM for intcroftlmtno end 
Mier ra.,t,tc t1111ge1 on thta ff lm are accurate reproducttons <,f records de t,":~anda~ds of the AMertcan Mattonel Standarda lnstttute 

:~. fil~ tn the reoular courae of bUltneH, ~ht•l~tr1rtt::o:=:•l•e:-lettblt than thh Nottce, ft t1 due to the quelftV of tht 
(ANII) for 1rch!Yol .,.,.111 •. NOTICE, II tht ~ /4 
c1oc-• being 1111noc1. J..~ ~ , r ¼ 1 ltJ JJ.. J;;5.. l?a $.. I Cc Date o~~,fuasgnaturer J 
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Chtkmep Del(rey: I think that is an amendment that would be worth looking at. 

Be», Gnpu; The only thing is when you are waiting for the rights to be violated and have a 

course of actior1t the damage is done, it oan't be undone. 

Sen, Imabtltbl You can't unring the bell 

Reg, Goade: I think that you've opened the door, and these adoptions were set up in a closed 

adoption. There was a reason m.,hind it. Now you've just taken that away. The contract was 

signed. That was an agreement that this would be stay closed, and now we're going back and 

telling all these people, it doesn't matter what you thought or did, we don't care how you felt 

about it, it doesn't matter, we're just going to open the door. I think that's just really unfair and 

it's not our place to do that. 

Sen. Trenbeath: I understand your poaition, but 1 think it is overstated somewhat, because times 

and circumstances do change, and people do have a change of heart and this person who says, 

who's apparently gave the child up for adoption and ~iped the contract, should be able to come 

at some time, and say, "look I know my daughter is looking for me and I would just as soon she 

fowid me". I think she ought to be able to say that. 

Rep. Grande: Where does the father fit in. 

Sen. Trenbeath: Just as I'm saying, I think that, at that point, we could craft some language that 

said, presuming sex of the mother and father, that the mother could say that in order to visit with 

my daughter, I ugree that I will not disclose any infonnation related to the natural father and 

understand that an action lies against me. My language that rm saying here is cumbersome, but 

LC could craft some language, that there is civil penalties for violating that, pw-suable by the 

,..___J person who's rights were violated. 

•·-· 
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S,1, Nclqn; There is also the situation of the father, who you don•t know who he is, H~•s 

never been there, and all of a sudden, 30 years later ... , 

ChUDIIII! PeKrtv1 But under present law, all you have to do is advertise it, and ifno one 

answers their advertisement, or if they don't have an address or anything, they can go ahead and 

release that infonnation, but this would be specifically, they would know who both parents were 

and one would say yes and one would say no, and the one that said yes would get to veto the one 

that said no. 

S..o, Ntlaoo; The agency would know who they both are. 

Cltfkm•p DtKre.y: Unless the parent that gets the contact, would tell them. I would be willing 

to look at language like that. The other thing that I found somewhat disturbing, because I have 

() personal experience with it, is the termination of parental rights. That is extremely hard to do . 

' 
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When we had the hearing, was that the person who's parental rights had been terminated by the 

court, not voluntarily, could come back and do a search. Now when I think back to my own 

children's lives, the parents ~ghts that we had tennin&ted through the court process and how 

expensive that was and how screwed up these people were, I can't imagine in an Adoption, my 

kids are going to know who their biological parents are. They already know that, for all three of 

thmn. The father may be questionable in the boys' case, but push crune to shove, in a medical 

emergency, there are enough suspects, we could figure out. Here in the bill, I understand that 

people's lives can change. I can understand that somebody could be a really bad person, bad 

enough that they could have their parental rights tenninated; but under this bill there is no test 

whatsoever on whether these people have straightened up or anything, So you could be a rotten 

person, have your rights terminated and you could be in prison for a AA felony, and still have the 
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right to search for your biological child. rm not so sure that giving them blanket authority like 

thtat is .. , 

Seg, Trenbeatlu But it is still subject to consent, The child has to consent. 

Rt», Grmde: But the ohild is not going to know that his father was in prison when he was 

searching for him. All of a sudden somebody knocks on the door, and says your dad is looking 

for yon. 

Sm. Trenbeath: We have to leave something up to the individual, the individual should have 

the chance to say, okay, how come the parental rights were terminated, etc. You'r~ not going to 

say, "Oh good, datldy wants me't, 

Chekm•n DtKrtYt We have the motion before the committee. 

RcQ, Gr,ade: I call the questio.u, 

Cbefnp•p QeKny; The clerk will call the roll on a motion that the House accede to the Senate. 

4 YES 2 NO O ABSENT MOTION PASSES. 

c,..,..,,,,n QeKrey; Now about further amending the bill. 

Sen, Trenbeath; I don't mind at all sitting down with someone from LC to craft some laneuag~ 

to !)rotect the non-consenting parent. 

Chalrmap DeKrey: We will schedule another meeting then. I'll have Sen. Trenbeath work on 

the amendment. 

Sen. l\elson; I will not be here on the 7th. 

R@p. Grande: I will not be here on the 3rd. 

Chairman DeKr.,m The 3rd and 7th are out. We will stand in recess until we convene again. 
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BILURESOLUTIONNO, HB 1035 

House Judioiary Committee 

"1 Conference Committee/ House & Senate Judiciary Committees 

Hearing Date 4-8-03 

TaoeNumbcr ~ideA SideB 
1 xx -

Committee Clerk Sianature rxlf.J~ 

0-7 
Meter# 

.Miluauc. Sens. Dever, Trenbeath, C. Nelson, and Reps. DeKrey, Grande, Eekre. 

,C) O!Jrmen QeKm:1 Called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken. All members present. 

·-

Sen. Trenbeath: I think you alt have a copy of the amendment that I had prepared based on our 

last discussion. It would add on page 19, after line 29, adding that paragraph that would allow, 

or at least would make it unlawful for a natural parent to give infonnation regarding the other 

natural parent, to the child that was given up for adoption. There is no penalty clause in it. We 

didn't know ifwe wanted to make it a crime or not, so what this does is provide a key to the 

courthouse doors. So that if somtbody's rights have been violated in this respect, they have 

statutoiy privilege against disclosure, if it violated that person's rights, would have acceso to the 

courts in whatever fonn. 

Sen. Dever: Seconded. 

Chamnan DeKrey; Further discussion on the amendment. 

Jug, Grande: Are we working off the original bill, because my amendments don't match up • 

... 
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Sen, Nt1ao1u You need to be reading off of the blue copy •. 0200. 

Ba, Gnnde; Then the amendments don't match up. Page 19. does not have a line 30. 

Be1, Eekrt; Insert after line 29, 

St.n ,.Irenbgtlu After line 29, which would take you into page 20, as I understand from LC, 

this is how it is done. 

Sen, Nqon; If you look at page 19, after line 29, 

CheJnpy De)(rey; It kind of replaces that p,tragraph, # 19, with new #19. Further discussion 

on the amendments. 

Voice vote: Carrlet. 

Be.», Grande: I guess as I look at this, I thought that we had done a good job of protecting what 

Q was already In place, as far as people who have asked for these glosed adoptions, to keep them 

tnat way, That•s why they set up a contract, that's why they set up a deal to do that. It doesn•t 

matter ifwe have this amendment on here that says, that it t-ves them a dooiway into the 

courthouse. It's like in the cartoons, the balloon is out there and the words are there, you can't 

pull them back in, and you can never undo the damage. It doesn't matter if you sue them for 

eveijihing thetre worth, or have them thrown into jail. It never correcto the wrong. It can never 

be fixed. I think we are talcing away somebodyts rights big time, here. I just don't think that that 

door needs to be opened. 

Chairman DtKrey; I guess I agree with that. I think that people went into these adoptions, and 

whether it will make any difference in an adoption or not, whether up front now they know that 

their infonnation may not always be confidential or not, I don't know if it will make a difference 

The 111lcro0r1phfc f1neat1 on th11 fl h1 are 1ccur1te reproductions of records del iv.red to Modern Information SyattN for 111tcrofHmtno end 
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or not; but I do believe that the very people that this affects the most, are the very people that 

absolutely would not come in and testify, 

Sen, Irtnbeath; My feeling on that, I certainly recognize where you are coming from. There is 

a sanctity of contract. You signed those contracts and you should live by them. But, fortunately 

or unfortunately, that's ntd; the way human beings are. Contracts are always subject to 

modification by mutual consent. So when you get two partiee: that want to contact each other, 

then you do what you can, in my mind> to protect the interests of the third party, but withr,ut 

denying the other two their desire to modify their contract. 

Rep. Grande; But the contract was stated betwoon the two adults, it wasn't with the ohild that 

was put up for adoption, It was those two adults, and those two adults have not consented to the 

change of that contraol; and so we are breaching their contract for them. 

Sq, Trgbgth; You are absolutely right, and that is what happens with government, all rights 

of a contract are subject to government modification. It's not to be done lightly. 

BtD.a..Grande: And that's why I don't think we should be the government agency breaching 

these contracts for these people. They have no say in this. 

~btlnu•P DeKre_y; Having three adoptions in which two are totally open and one is where alt 

parties know each other, but it's not 1eally an open adoption. I can see how adoption has 

changed over the years. I have a cousin that was adopted under, way back when, is only three 

years younger than I am, and times have changed. I still have that nagging feeling that we didn't 

get the whole story when we held the hearing on this bill, for the very fact that the people thnt 

would be the most affected by this bill, would be the last ones that would ever come in and 

testify, one way or the other on this. 
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S,n. T•·•be•tlH That is unfortunate. However, I don't think we should be in the position of 

making out minds up on a proposed statute based on what we perceive would have been the 

testimony, had people come forward, 

Chekm•D DeKrey; True. We need a ,notion on this amendment, We •o need to retclnd 

tht Route aceede1 to the Senate motion from tbe ftnt eonfEirenee commtttff meeting. That 

wu Incorrect. 

Sen, Trenbeatlu. I make a motion that the Senate recede from its amendments as printed on 

pages 869-870 ofthe House Journal and that Engrossed House Bill 103S be amended as follows: 

30113.0202, title ,0400. 

Bm, Grande; Seconded. 

5 YES t NO O ABSENT MOTION PASSES CAllRIER: Rep. DeKrey 

···-·-···- ----- -~ ... - .. , ..... 
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Minute,; 6 members present: Sens. Dever, Trenbeath, N~lson & Reps. DeKrey, Grande & 

Delmore, 

Ch,,,.,,,,g QeKren Called the Conference Committee meeting to order. Roll call was taken. 

What the House objected to was the disclosure ofinfonnation and what this amendment (.0204) 

intends to do is to talce, on page 22, take out the word "only" so that it makes it clear that only if 

the petitioner demonstrates substantial hann, so that would mean that there could be more than 

one reason. The heart of it is adding f. on page 23, the new language would he "If both gen~ic 

parents have been located and one of the genetic parents objects to disclosure of identifying 

infonnation, upon a showing of good cause the court may o.rder disclosure of identifying 

infonnation concerning the consenting genetic parent. Unless the court has already disclosed 

such infonnation, the court shall order the consenting genetic parent to not disclose identifying 

infonnation concerning the objecting parent." Now, I talked to a couple judges, and what they're 

. _ _) telling us is that the Agency told us that Judges t\l'e not releasing identifying infonnation. That's 

L 
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not cxaclly true; because l talked to a couple of different judges Wld some judges arc doing it and 

some judges aren't. So what the intent of this par&graph f. is to make it clear to the court that 

they can, under good cause, release identifying information. Now, the original one we had, had 

medical in then,, but that doesn't fit this part of the bill and also under medical reasons, we've 

now got the federal HIP AA law, and that pertains to adoptions too, so we have to remain 

consistent with HIPAA. 

Sen. Trenbeath; How is this more consistent with HIP AA than the previous amendment. 

Q,,,.,,,,n 'QeKrey: I don't know. Well, we had put medical in there because we wanted it 

specifically to show that medical would be a good cause, but then it didn't fit in this part of the 

bill, .90 that is why Jennifer Clark, LC, didn't put it into this part of the bill. In the adoption law, 

there are already rules for releasing medical infonnation; and hopefully, with this language in f. 

there, that will sigrJ.81 to th~ Court that we are easing up on letting ofinfonnation, but we aren't 

going to the fuli blown level that the original bill had; where it was left up to the Agency. This 

changes existing law that puts it in writing that Judges are allowed to release infonnation for 

good cause, where some Judges didn't feel that they could release any information the way t.tie 

law was; and this specifically gives them an avt.mue to do that. 

Rep. Grande: Can you give me an example of good cause then. 

CJtalrmap DeKrey; Well, Julie Hoffinan, Dept. of Human Services, isn't here, but we will have 

to wrap this up in a few minutes and meet again. She gave us so many different circumstances 

out there. One of the circumstances she used was if the child was a result of a violent rape. They 

could come in and say that they Wl'illt to know who their parents are, and the Agency can say to 
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them, well if the circumstances aren•t good, do )'OU really want to know that. They could mhinlc 

that, but that could be an example of good cause or in this case, bad cause. 

S,n, Trqbfatlu My problem with the good cause language, is that it is subjective. There are 

42 different definitions of good cause. 

Chairmen DeKny; I realize that, but my thinking was would you rather have subjective 

language to an Agency or subjective language to the Court. ~ ·!1ought that the subjective 

language would be better .in front of a Court, than it would be to an Agency, But what we 

thought we would do today~ since this is the first time that anybody has had a chance to look over 

the amendment. 

Re,. Gruade; I move to adjourn and reschedule. 

Churrnn QeKny: Adjourned. 

The •tcroar1phfc fNtff on thf• ftl111 are accurate reproductions of records deltvtred to Modern lnfot'fflltfon Syatem1 for Mforoftl111lng and 
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Mlnytn: 6 members were preoent: Sens, Dever. Trenbea~ Nelson & Reps. DeK.rey, Grande & 

Delmore. 

Chplppp DtKny; Called Conference Committee meeting on HB t 035 to order. Roll call wa~ 

taken. Have you seen the amendment Julie. 

Julie Hoffm•na De,pt. of Human Seryjces, Adopdop Admfgl■trator: I haven't seen it, but I 

have heard of it. 

Chairman DeKrey; What is your opinion of it. 

Ms. Ho(lman; My opinion would be that I don't want to lose the whole bill, so ifthafs the way 

we have to go, I guess so. I think that people would prefer not to have to go court, they are 

concerned about going to court. I did talk with Jennifer Clark, yesterday, as she was working on 

this amendment for the Legislative Council. As I said, I don't want to see this whole bill go 

down because there was a lot of work from the Family Law Committee and the workers who 

worked with this, and I would be concerned for this one issue, which we have known to be the 
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most contentious from the beginning, that we would lose all the other work that went into this 

bill. I do have some concern about putting this into the Court, in the sense that adopteos are 

already saying to me, for the few times that they have to go to court for these kinds of issues. why 

should I have to go to court, why should I have to retain an attorney and pay these kinds of fees 

for infonnation that they feel is theirs. In this case, they would be going to court where a birth 

parent is actually consenting. but another birth parent is not consenting, I think there would be 

some difficulty in terms of how they would perceive the need for that kind of action. But I do 

understand that there are some concerns about the non-consenting parent, and that particular 

disclosure. I would remind the committee, however, that for years, adoptees have asserted that 

their rights in :;-egard to information has not been attended to by this statEJ and other states, and 

nationally we are moving towards more openness. 

Sq. Dever: Absent the procedure with the court, what would be the procedure that an adoption 

agency would through under the bill as we had it before. Would there be counsehng on both 

sides, or on all sides. 

Ms. Hoffrp,n; Currently there is, and for people who are searching for an individual and those 

are being sought for are provided counseling by professional social workers who are employed as 

search workers, who have done this for a very long time and they work with them through the 

whole process of search. The search is not just a one-time disclosure ofa name, Ws a process. 

Of coming to tenns with the past history of how the adoption came to be, the issues til'Olllld that. 

As well as current issues, and how you.incorporate these new individuals into your family and 

into your sphere of influence. Those are a lot that goes into it, and the counseling would be 

'••~, provided. As the amendment that addressed the consenting parent would have to sign some kind 
~-) 
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of an assurance Sftying that they would not disclose the infonnation, I thought about that. That 

would be pretty easy to implement, We would develop some kind of form that would be signed 

and notarized by the consenting parties saying that they agree not to disclose identifying 

infonnation, We would probably, in general, use that form for other kinds of situations where 

dioolosure is made as well, The individuals then would be counseled that certainly they are 

agreeing to not disclose identifying information and that if they would, that would probably allow 

the offended person to have some basis for litigation against them. 

Sea. Dem; The, agency interview the child. the mom, the dad, and they get a sense that maybe 

the child doesn•t •lly want to meet Dad for some reason. Maybe it would be a bad situation, or 

dangerous to the child. Do they convey that to the child. 

Mt. Bpftm•p; Yes. they would, Obviously the decision is the adoptee, who is now an adult and 

it would be theirs alone, but they would certainly counsel them, if they felt that there was some 

inherent danger or risk because of ciroutnstances of the birth parent, or vice versa. the adoptee. 

That has happened, where individuals are mentally ill or who have been adjudicated in violent 

types of situations. They would provide that information but allow the individual to niake the 

decision, 

BlR• Delmore; One of the big issues who don't like this particular bill, seems to be privacy. 

However, are there not ways of going on the web and some people being able to track them with 

nobody to intercede in those circwnstances. 

M1. Doff'meo; There are, if you have certain kinds of infonnation and, of course, the national 

move is towards registries. We talked about this before, that nationally there has been discussion 

of a national passive registry, which would in essence be what we are talking about, except that 
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we actively search out people and those who then would register on the registry, if the match 

w• made, then they would be able to have oontact and the third party would never bo contacted. 

There has been discussion of that on a national level, and I believe 30 some states have that 

passive registry system already in place on the state side. 

Reg. De!Mttl I know of one case where a young woman went on the web. was able to find that 

information, and tracked down both parents with nobody there to intervene or do anything. 

&fl. Uot'rnl!H I just had a discussion this morning with Judge Paulson from the Valley City 

area. He called me because a search is being requested by an adult individual who was adopted 

in the l 960's. Not that long ago, this individual is just about 40. His adoption decree has his 

birth name on it, that is no longer the practice; but he knows his birth name. He knows his 

birthplace, 01 oourse; 111d his birth date, because those are not changed on the birth certificate and 

with that little information he certainly could do his own search IU\d locate those birth parents 

without the assistance of an agency. 

SOR, Tqnbuth: In your experience, don't you think that if they were to go to court and 

demonstrate good cause, don't you feel that the court will in every instance ask for the agency's 

recommendation. 

Ms. Hoffinan: Yes. My experience has been that the courts will contact the agency and/or the 

Department, 

I\Q, Grande: In through this discussion, and really how the discussion went on the floor, and 

with many other people that have said how they feel about this, when did it become the 

government's place to breach a contract and I really take issue with the fact that we are not to 

step in on individuars contracts as a government and breach them. And for us to step forward on 
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this, we are going to against what we set forth as the principle in our govenunent, we are not 

supposed to be getting involved in people•s life, they had made this decision, they set forth on 

that and they wish to stick to that contract. That was their agn,«.,ont and for government to 

interfere, I think we have caused great harm along the way. There was somebody who may have 

benefited from that, but it is not government's job to do that. If they want an open adoption, or 

they want to have that information out, then enter into that type of adoption_ don•t enter into the 

closed. That's why you have that, Ifvou don't want it, you put the clause in that says this is 

what we will do in the future. As far as I am concerned, with this bill, I would like to see the 

elimination of Section 16 and pass the bill, instead of killing it. 

Ml. Hoffmen; To respond, I think that 20, 30 and 40 yee:rs ago, individuals weren't offered the 

kind of open adoption that they have today. People who are searching are those who didn't have 

the kinds of options that we have today. They were, however, told that when their child reached 

the age of 18 or 21, they would be able to have contact. The specific concern that we are talking 

about are tho~ situations where the adoptee and one parent wish to have contact and one does 

not wish. You might say, that in those cases, the contract is being breached by another 

individual, who is denying the disclosure that the other birth parent was promised at the time of 

placement. 

Rq. Grande; But the agreement was made in that context, it will be closed. 

Sen. Trenbeath; These are not contracts in the ordinary sense of the word, the meeting of minds 

blrtween two parties. These contracts are not allowed in the common law, but they are only 

allowed by statute, and that's a government action. So it is a government contract, not a common 
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law contract. it has to do with human beings and that•s why government ought to be able to 

modify. It still bas to do with human beings and times chanse, 

Bta...QralJdm. But we are going back and changing things that were.n •t agreed to in the past. 

Sm. Jmbeath; I choose to think of it as going forward in society, 

Chelrn,en Del(ny; I think it was pretty evident on the House side, that 16 is either going to 

have to come out and be modifi~ it went down S (yes) to 87 (no), 

Sta, T,ubeatJa: Let's talk about why it went down. We sat here and adopted that conference 

committee n,port and it was members of your portion of this conference committee that went to 

c«tai.tt people in power and decided that. subsequent to us Jeaving the door, that they shouldn't 

do what we had recommended to do. It wasn't an open and free discussion on the floor. Let's be 

honest about it, 

Chairmen Dd(rey; I thmk there was plenty open and free discussion on the floor. 

Btl• Grqde; I beg to differ. I voted against this the entire way. 

Sen. Trenbgth; You are absolutely right, Rep, Grande. I have no quarrel with you, you have 

been completely consistent in your position. 

Cluwm•n QeKny: If I'm being looked at as being inconsistent, I was consistent in that I 

thought that there was merit to the bill and it should he kept alive. We raised the privacy issues 

and we went hack and that was the portion of the bill that was defeated ultimately in the house. 

Sq. Tnnbeath; If yau Jook for instance, and again my references are to the previous bill that 

we had, and so it is a little bit inconsistent with what we now have bP-fore US; but I can certainly 

reference the sections. This would be prior to the section 16. authorizes the disclosure of 

O identifying information to the child prior to adulthood. That's subsection 7, which doesn't 

The ■fcro1riP.flfo , ..... on thfe ff lM •r• 1ccur1t1 rtpf'Oductfone of recordl dtl fwrtrl to Nodtrn Jnfo,..tton tvate• for •fcrofl l•fno and 
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involved tho courts in this, If we go to subsection 18, it allows tho tbll disclosure of identifying 

information when you can't fh1d ono oftbo adults. and the other one consents, there is no 

llmitl\tiott on subsequent dissemination of that information. 

Mt. Unffmll! That particular section is already part of the CW'ffllt law. It is underlined solely 

because it was moved within the statute, 8() we currently are able to disclose identifying 

information when we can't locate the other party. 

Sq. Trgbeadu Continuing with respect to subsection 21 • which has to do with siblings 

wanting to sec each other. They are entitled to get infonnation with respect to a consenting birth 

parent, no limitation as to substance or dissemination. No requirement that they go to court to 

get it. The new language that is being suggested with .0204 is to suggest to put that in a section 

of the bill, that by my reading. has to do with when there is some urgent situation where we must 

know the birth parents for probably genetic purposes or whatever. Because you have to say to 

the court there, you have to demonstrate the significant need for disclosure and then you go on 

and within that oame section. you say there has to be a showing of good cause. If we are 

intending to do som~ \11 the nature of going to court, this is the wrong area in this bill to put 

it in, in my opinion. liven then, we go on to sub e. of that, the court may order disclosure only if 

the petitioner demonstrates the disclosure will not result in any substantial harm to the individual 

about whom identifying infonnation is sought. The court may not order the disclosure of 

identifying infonnation conceming any individual who objects to that disclosure. Fine and dandy. 

It says the court may not order the disclosure. it doesn't prohibit it from being disclosed. So all 

of these portions presently in this bill are consistent with the language we previously crafted. I 

· just think that from a public policy perspective. I know you, Rep. Grande and I are going to 
\,_) 
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disagree and continue to dia.gree because we disagree on what public policy ought to be in these 

regards. But I think that ftom a public policy perspective, this is a step in the right direction. 

Btl, Gryde; Arc you referring to the amendment in front of us or the amendment from before. 

Stn, Trgbeltll; The amendment from before. I think this amendment that is in front of us. just 

makes it a more circuitous route. What it docs it takes the time period and increases it because 

now you have the court involved. This is just going to be an exercise, that is just going to take a 

longer period of time. w..ause the court is always going to go to the agency and ask what is your 

recommendation. I know a lot of courts/judge., are never going to let their own judgment on a 

particular case stand in the way of the expert they have. It is going to get the same result anyway. 

It's just going to take longer and be more expensive to do it. and once again you will have an arm 

of the government. the court interceding in the contract. 

Chtfrm•n Del(ny: I am more personally more comfortable with having a disinterested third 

party like the court making that decision, than the decision being made by the agency. 

Seo, Trenbeath; And what I am sayin& is that. practically speaking, there is no difference. 

Rg. Delmont Because if it is recommended by the agency, the court will do it. You SCA that 

all the time in the courts. 

Sen, Dever: One question I would have regarding tha~ what burden does that put on the people 

involved ·,vith it. It would have to involve attorneys and those kinds of legal expenses. 

Chtkmen Qd(rey: What about the person's privacy. I find it interesting that in th.is state, over 

70% wanted privacy on financial matters, but when we get to something that•s much more 

personal than financial matters. we're going to throw the book out the window. 

•• ~~••••••r ___ ,.,. ,..._ •• _, _,_...._ • -••s. • ••-- • > 
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$ta, Deyer: I agree with that. But I think that when we uso the terminology breach of contract. 1 

think, first of all the child was a child when the adoption took place and had no say in that 

contract. So when they achieve adulthood, then l*m not so sure that they should be denied the 

opportunity to at least initiate an inquiry and then if Mom and Dad. or at least one of them 

decides that they would like to make that contact, shouldn't be prevented to. And I think the 

issue before us is how do we protect the privacy of the one that does not. 

Chakm•n De.Krey; It could also be the situation tliat that child came even into existence. 

because one of the parents was assured of the fact that it could be held in confidence forever. 

Sq. J>eyer: If you are raising the abortion issue, I think you and I are probably on the same side. 

Chtfan•n O,Krey; But I am not saying that. That might have entered into the decision to keep 

that child in the first place, was the fact that that could have been held in confidence forever. 

Sta, Dever; l think the point of this issue is that, aft« some time, after 18 years has taken place; 

have their feelings changed on the issue. If they say, I entered into that contract because I wanted 

nothing more to do with this child; then we need to respect that, we need to do whatever we can 

to prevent that identification from taking place. I don't think that we need to, in order to do that, 

completely eliminate the possibility of identifying people. 

C!!WPMD »,Krey; This doesn •t do that. it just makes it a little bit harder to get that 

infonnatlon, so it isn •t going to be done on a whim. You have to be thoughtful and really have to 

desire to present good cause to have that. 

Sen. Dever: So I guess the question there then is, who is in a better position, the adoption 

agency through their processes. or the court. 
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CJa,,.,,,, QeKny; I think the court is, because the adoption agency and the social services are 

goina to be sympathetic just by nature to the p«son seekina. 

lei, Tnabgtla; What we're really doubtina here, which I think we all recognize where we've 

been ftom the start, and that's how to protect the non-disclosing parent. 

Ilg, Grudt; Non-disclosing person, because it might be the child who doesn't want two 

parents to interfere in their life now. 

Sen. Trerbeatlu Okay, I don't think that has been brought out before, so the non .. consenting 

person is what we're after to protect. I think the prior amendment recognized that. Maybe it 

didn't go far mougb, because you and I had spoken, Mr. Chair, about whether there should be a 

penalty attached to it and with the present proposed amendment, that's there because, at least by 

inference, if it is disclosed there is a contempt of court citation. 

Cltakmu DeKNn Right. 

Se?Jt Trgbgtb: I think we recognize that, and how best to accomplish that. I have been very 

free with my opinion here, I think that the, presently opposed amendment is too cwnbersome and 

throws up roadblocks that don't need to be there. I would rather work toward the previously 

adopted amendment with respect to the penalty provision that the person whose rights have been 

violated would have an action, bec'-Ause it would be difficult, I would guess under the 

amendments we have adopted, it would be difficult for a person to go into court and prove a 

monewy damage, just because of disclosure. So maybe if you put a presumption of monetary 

damages ir .. there in a particular amount, if that would work, I want to stay away from a criminal 

penalty for one reason, it is in the best interests of the person who has been damaged. When it 

~ comes time to go to court to make the point, you can imaghte bow in the COUl'llO of time, there is 

,, .. ,. ,,,_· ',',,,,_, 
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aoing to be a lot offinpr .. pointins about who told who, what, when and in criminal court 11, is 

proof be)'ond a reasonable doubt. In civil court, it is more likely than not, So the person who is 

actually damaaedt has a much better chance of beins redressed and having his/her damages 

redressed in a civil court. So an idea that I would throw out is that we look at that penalty 

section, make it a little stronger, with input probably from Legislative Council to try and craft 

something like that and whether there is precedent in the law for that sort of thin& and I believe 

there is. To presume a damage, and make it substantial, as more of a deterrent than as a 

recompense. 

RQg, Grgde; lfwe're going to go back and work off of these Senate amendments, if there was 

something we can do, something that would make it palatable for me, was that if this is going to 

be breached, that we state that it can be breached if life or death is proven. And t!iat be the only 

time we breach that contract. If there is a need to know, life and death reason, the child has 

developed a genetic disease and he needs to know what his history is, is this might be the only 

kidney available to him, tine. But unless that's the case, leave it as it is. 

Ro, DtJmon; Another concern I hav~ under this, a child might want to know because Pm 

getting married and I want to have kids; and I have no idea about either one of my birth parents. 

I agree with your life and death being the exception, but I think there are other loopholes that, if 

we make iaard and fast rules, we•re not going to cover. 

Sen, Ncllo1a: When we were down in Senate Judiciary we talked about long, gone adoption 

agencies that existed 40 years ago and where those records are, if they are anywhere. Most of 

them we were &ble to find that they went to somebody. How extensively or how long do you 
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actually search for someone. Is it until you actually come to the conclusion that tho person is 

dead or alive, or ia there a time frame, ifwo couldn't find them in a month so .... 

Mt. U,ffm•R? Currently, the law says that an agency has 90 days, and we did make some 

changes in that provision, which is why I wouldn •t want to lose this whole bill, that would allow 

the agency to gain consent from the individual to continue searching. In practicality, they've 

continued to do that today and sometimes, these searches can take years. Searchers have located 

individuaJs in Europe, all over the world. Sometimes it is very time oonsuming. It isn't always 

as easy as we think it might be today with the Internet; because people's names change, they 

Di8tty, they divorce, they move, etc. but the searchers are very persistent and will continue wttil 

they find somebody or the individual says they are satisfied they we made enough effort. They 

will also attempt to validate death. If they are able to validate death, then they can make 

disclosure. 

Bc», Grgde; I understand that the focus really has been on whether or not we're dealing with 

parents here. But I think we have to keep in mind that we're dealing with a child who has been 

adopted, lived a wonderful life and doesn't want to know and be bothered by the past. Now alt 

of a sudden we9ve got two people searching out this person and they say no. J don 9t want to 

know anything about that past. I was raised by these people, I love these people and this is my 

family. They shoutdn 't have to hunt them, to know these people, because they got together and 

decided, they want to interfere in a life that doesn•t have anything to do with these people just 

because they bore a child. 

Mt, Boffm•p; I believe that the way this is written, it applies to the situation where a parent is 

1 fflfusing disclosure. l don •t think we would be in the position of an adoptee refusing disclosure 
_ _) 
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and then disclosing without their permission, I would have to look at the engrossed bill, but I 

believe that is how we crafted it. 

Sg. Deye,; I'm not sure I agree, 

Sq, Imhutlu In subsection 17 says, an adopted individual, genetic parent or genetic sibling. 

with respect to whom a disclosure of identifying information has been requested. That would say 

that the genetic parent could request information regarding the adopted person; however, I don't 

see that as the problem because the only reason we have a problem here is because you have two 

people that need to agree, the two genetic parents. It the decision of the adoptee, the adoptee can 

say yes or no with respect to both of these and that's the end of it. It•s only when you have one 

panmt that is saying yes and,one saying no that you've got a problem. 

Ma, llqftmy; This still doesn't have the original language that was proposed, it was former 

paragraph 19, and that was the section that indicated that if the child placing agency is locating 

genetic parenit one consents and one doesn't consen~ then the disclosure would be able to be 

made regarding the consenting paren4 not regarding the non-consenting parent. That was ilie 

original paragraph 19, that the House originally amended ouit the Senate amended back in. It is 

no longer in this version. 

Rg. Grande; So you are saying that subsection 17 safeguards that if the child doetn't want to 

be disolo~ the child doesn't have to be disclosed. 

Sea, TruhHth; Correct. 

811>, GQnde: That's a guarantee there. 

Sen. Dever; Authorize discloSW'e, refuse to authorize disclosure, or take no action. 
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Sq, Trgl,eath; I don't know why take no action is in there. My understanding is if you take 

no action, it would bo a refusal. 

Mt, Hoffm•p; It goes on to say that. lfno action is take14 the child placing agency must treat it 

as a refusal. So if the adopteo is contacted and does not wish contact, or doesn't even respond. 

disclosure regarding them would not be made, would not be authorized. 

Ito, Duer; The refusal on the part of the child would be absolute anyway. 

Ml, Ueflir•n; Yes. 

St,. Tnnbeadu It is presumed to be no unlea they say yes. 

Ma, Boffm•n; And when we cnfted this original bill with the section ... 8. section 18 was 

already in the law, we just moved it. We added the section 19 because currently if you locate one 

pan,nt and cannot locate the other parent, you can have disclosure. So the next step is what 

happens if you are able to locate one parent and the other parent, and there is a disagreement. It 

seemed to us that there was a piece missing here and many adoptees pointed that out. 

c.,,,,,,,,, DeKrey; Well. I guess where we are at. the Senate doesn't like the proposed 

amendment. 

Sen, Trtnbutb; Well, I only speak for myself. 

S,n. Daer; As Sen. Trenbeath has mentioned putting a penalty in the Senate amendment, and I 

am wondering if it maybe it would be appropriate to maybe add some language as to the 

confidentiality ofit. But if you do that, doesn,t the non-consenting parent still have the 

opportunity to go to the court and stop the process by injunction. 

Cftlkrnu QeKrm There would have to be language in there that the non-consenting is going 

to be notified that that is going to happen. If we took the Senate amendments, and we put in 
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there that the non•·consenting would have the option to go to court and have it heard and if there 

was a disclosure, there was a fairly stiff penalty and Sen. Trenbeath talked about it, I think I 

could probably go a1ong with it. 

Ba, Qelmon; I think it would be a stronger amendment than the one you've offered because it 

sends a very clear message. 

Chekme ,Del(ny; The other side of that, though. is that the person who's privacy is being 

attempted to be violated. is the one that has to pay the bill if it has to stop. 

Ba, Grandt; And then you have to go into court, which now everybody is going to know that 

you are in there denying disclosure of who you are. 

Sq, J>cyer; Well, the question I had with the existing amendment, how did the parties come 

together in the court without identifying themselves. 

Sen. Tngbelth; I think this is going back to page 16, line 1, it says that all hearings held in 

actiot1S under this chapter, must be held in closed court without admittance of any individual 

other than essential officers of the cou.rt. the parties, their witnesses, ,.x,unsel, individuals who 

have not previously consented to the adoption but are required to cc,nsent, eto.... It provides a 

fairly limited hearing process, This is all the same chapter I believe. 

Mt. Boft'lu•m In section 24, there is some instructions to the court about how to handle 

situations such as you mentioned, This would be section 16, subsection 23, sub subsection d. It 

says that if those pmons participate in the proceedin& they must be permitted to do so in a 

manner, to be detennined by the court, which avoids disclosure of identif)ing information except 

when disclosure is ordered by the court. That is the existing language in the law. 
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Chekm•n lltKnn Well you are never going to get to 23 though, if it happens within the 

agency. because 23 is a part of the present law, except this cleans it up that you can petition the 

court now, So I guess )'OU would have to have languag'-1 in there somewhere that the agency 

would have to notify the non-consenting individual that they are goina to release. but they have 

so many days to respond in district court to deny it. 

Sea, Tnabgtla; I am confused. I am not sure that 23 applies, I haven't had a chance to look 

at it closet enough. It seems to relate to an adopted indi~.idual, genetic parent, genetic sibling or 

guardian of any of those individuals may petition the district court for an order directing the 

disclosure of identifying information. 

Ml, UeffmtD3 I was thinking that if were building somcthin& where somebody would be 

petitioning the court, that was just my thoupt that there is language. 

Cbe!men DeKrey; The language is cleaned up. Because some judges I've talked to said some 

will do it and some won't, they will automatically deny. That was the thought with this 

amendment was to give a clear signal to the judges that they can do it. 

Sta, Dever; What would happen if in that section_ on line 11 we put "directing or denying" 

disclosure and do whatever we need to in a further amendment. 

Cbelnn•n DeKrey; Why would this section even be needed anymore. if we are going to let the 

agency do it, because they would never petition the court. 

Sen, Trenbeath; I think you have a valid point. 

C!tekm•n DtKny: I said. why would this section ever he used if we are going to let the agency 

disolose. the only reason you would petition the court is if the agency had denied it. 
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Sq, Imbeltb; It says, that even after your petition, it says that the court cannot release any 

infonnation about individuals who object. 

~•ekm•n DeKrey; That is taken out on this amendment. 

Sen. Nmoa; This latest set of amendments, part f of this section, we•re never going to get to 

this section? 

Sci, Trgbgtla: I think that is what he is saying, is that if we were to go back and do what we 

were talking about and modify the language, this section may not even be needed, 

Che!mee DeKny; May not even be needed because it is not going to go anywhere. 

Sele tmbeltla; It provides for a procedure that wouldn't be used. 

Ilg. G,ude; We have more work to do. 

Qatrnen QeKn,y; We have agreed that we are going to take a second look at Senate 

amendments and modifications, 

SM, Trg.bgtlu I am certainly comfortable with that, 

Ilg. Gnnde; I would be willing to look at them again, 

CheJnn•n Qel(rey; I am getting the sense that the amendment that was brought this morning, 

there is no support on the Senate side. 

Sq. Qeytr: I think it is important that when we leave this conference committee for the last 

time, that we all feel comfortable with it, because it is an important bill and needs to each floor. 

Re.», Grande; I still say that I don't feel VfJtY comfortable with the rest of this bill because of 

section 16. 

Sen. Dever: And l would feel comfortable with the whole bill ifwe can craft language that Rep. 

Grande would feel comfortable with. 
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Bu, P,1,ma; I think there is a reason that that section is in there. and we can as policy makers 

avoid all tho toup decisions or we can modify it so that it meets tho needs of us, and I think it is 

a cop out for us to tako that whole section out of this because it was worked on for a long time 

and there is a need for it. I understand your discomfort with it, but I think there are some things 

that we can put in there that can make it work. 

S,. Tnllbeatlu I would volunteer to talk with Jenni ter Clarie about redrafting the amendment. 

B,p. Ggade: I would like to sit in on the discussion with Ms. Clark, if that would be possible. 

Sea TflllbMtll: Sure, no problem. 

0 PeKm; We will adjourn until the next meeting. 
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Meter# 

Qelrme QtXny: Conference committee oi, HB 1035 was called to order, Roll ca11 was 

taken. Seo. Trenbeath: You have .0205 amendment before you, In my r..onversation with 

Jennifer Clark yesterday, I told her of our conversations here about thc.: . i!ggestion that there be 

some sort of set of presumptive civil damages and I said I wasn't sure, if that was generally done 

in the law. She said, sure no problem. 

Cbe!nteen Qel(m; Did you talk to her at all about that section 23, petition the court, and the 

question was why would anyone petition the court if the agency is going to handle that. 

Sq, Irtnbe1th; We had a general conversation, and that was part of it. 

Rm, Grgde; Are we to keep in subsection 23 or not, is that going to be necessary, Isn't that 

where the petition the court is foWl.d, 

Cbelmen DeKrey: Yes. Do we need that section. 
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Sen, TQ11bgtlu I am inclined to say not we don't need it, but I haven•t very thoroughly thought 

that through. Maybe we could have some help. 

Rg, Delmon; Would there be relevancy in doing this if there is a life or death situation. I guess 

that is what I would look at in going in to the court. "I realty need to find that parent for a bone 

marrow transplant or something like that", and then the court would detennine is this a situation 

where it•s okay. 1bat is where I would look at that as being. and therefore I think it is necessary 

in the bill. 

Jglle Beffmena Dtlta of UPWI Sen1w; That would be my concern. if we take this out, there 

can always arise a situation where we may need the court ts assistance, and if we don•t have this 

provision. I would prefer just to have it left in. There are sometimes very unusual cases that 

come up and we need to have the assistance of the court in determining what can be released, and 

to whom. 

B1JL Grudt: That is fine with me, I know we discussed this yesterday. As far as throughout 

these· amendments, have you had an opportunity to think about what I was talking about. 

Sen. Trgbeatlu I have. Rep. Grande and I had a telephone conversation earlier today, and she 

was commenting that she would have no problem with these amendments if they were 

prospective only. only for adoptions happening from this date forward. I guess my one comment, 

because l don't favor that position, to analogize it, it would be like being married prior to the 

no-fault divorce law and having to go through fault. It is not a direct analogyt but it is the closest 

I could come to, because maniage is a contract also. 

Rg. Grande: I know that that spot had really come up with me after our conversation I had 

-~ after the session we had yesterday. I think that we had discussed that a little bit during the 
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committee also. All along, my objection to all of this is something is already set. and if we do it 

where it ls prospective, we can at least know that when they set up these, for lack of a better 

word. I'll keep calling them contracts, to set up a contract that has that written in there. This is 

how it wilt work from hence forward, Otherwise, people from before, never had that 

opportunity, Now if we're going to change it, let's make sure everybody has th" opportunity to 

know that this is how it is going to work. Otherwise, we are going back and hearing the bill and 

we shouldn't be. 

R11, Delmpre; Under this provision, you still have the one person who can say, I don't want 

any part of it, but you have two people who really want to allow the meeting to take place, and 

one person is not allowing that to happen. It is already consensual between the two that want to 

.. -~) meet. With this provision, it should be a safeguard for the third party who did not wish to be 

,...__/ 
known. 

S,n. Trgbytb: Recognizing that there is never a guarantee, nor is there now. 

Rg, Delmore: No, but there are ramifications, we put teeth in that, if someone doesn't want to 

be known, at the same time we are facilitating two individuals who really do want to meet. 

Sen, Dever; Would it be part of the rules, rm sure part of the process; but does it need to be 

spelled out that as far as the process, that this kind of thing is communicated to all the parties 

involved. 

Rg. Gnnde; I would certainly hope that if we're doing this, that this would be the 

communication from now on; but what happens to the past. 

Sen, Trenbeath; I think the situation is, ia that will be prospective in the sense that every 

,,_) adoptee or birth mother or birth father that comes forward, that says I would like information and 

-·- •"···----~---· ·····-··· .. --
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L 

is about to receive that infonnation, is going to have to sip on-, of these, I'm sure that the form 

of the recognition of the fonnal adoption will recite in it the penalty for failure to comply. 

BIi, Grgde; I understand that part, I'm just saying, I think this is all fine and aoodt and I am 

in favor of doing this, that's not the problem. but I want this to happen forward, not backward. 

They didn't have this information when they signed, but now they will forwar.d. 

Se, Trgbgtll: I understand your position, I personally can't agree with it. 

Qe!nnen DeKny; I understand it too, Rep. Grande. It's kind of time that we've got to do 

something and move this forward, so I am willing to take this to the House floor and explain it to 

them and see what the Floor dot.-s on the conference committee report. I like this a whole lot 

better than I liked the first one. Pm not sure that I can wholeheartedly support it, but I think it is 

time that we get it down to the Floor and explain to the Floor and see if they accept the 

confercmoo committee report and if they do, I think the bill will pt\SS, 

BIR, Grude; I would like to offer one more change. As we're looking at amer,.dment .020S, 

we get down to page 19, line 29, on line 7 of the amertdment, after the word "the" insert "by the 

agency or consenting parent". 

SQ. Nelaon; We have gotten a lot of e-mail in the last couple days. and a lot of them relate back 

to the 'SOst and a number of my classmates had some of these problems. In some of the cases, 

the decisions weren.tt even made by them. they were made by others for them. I think we need to 

take that into oon."ideration; whether or not it was a contract or agreement. I think we need to 

take that into consideration. whether or not it was a contract or agreement. In some oases, they 

were told that somewhere down the line, you will get to have this reconciliation. But those were 

the days when you just kind of pushed them in a little box and parents made decisions for their 
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children and these are some of the people that are coming out now that want to know. In some 

cases, they just want to know is that child still alive and in some cases, they just want to know if 

their parents are still alive, they don't even want to know who they are, but they want to know 

something about them. I think we need to do something for children in the past that were 

adopted. 

Clpefnn•n Del(m; The Senate has to recede from the prior amendment. 

hi, Tmbgtlu Which is the way that this reads, 

Qe!rmen QeKny; Okay. By writing this "agency of' we don •t have to include that in our 

motio1it that is part ofthia amendment. 

Stl, Tnabeat111 What I would suggest, is that I move 30113.0205 with the amended language 

of adding t.he words "agency of' in the line that Rep. Grande has suggmted. And if that motion 

were successful, theai we would just have it redrafted with that change. 

Sia.. DeYcr:. Seconded. 

Chefrm•n DeKrey: Okay, the Senate recedes from its canendment and adding the language 

Rep. Grande has wggested "agency or". Further discussion. 

BCD, Grande; I wilt stay quiet on Ute f1oor about this, but you also know what my position is. 

BID, Dtver: As regards identifying information, I just want to make sure that I widerstand 

correctly, that if the agency were to say, we don't think that you really don't want to go forward 

with this, because the parent is .... as long as they don't give something that identifies who the 

person is, they are still able to do that. 
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Sq, Trgbflths My feeling is that you would. Identifying information to me would be 

information to me. would be information such that purely with that you would be able to proceed 

on your own and find out who the person is, 

Ml, Beffmen! I think earlier in this bill, we have defined identifying infonnation at the very 

beginnina, and identifying information is that information as name, address. and those kinds of 

issues, So in that particular case, a search worker could reasonably share with an adoptee who is 

being sought that the situation regarding the birth parent reflects these concerns and then the 

adoptee would be able to make that decision about whether they consent to the disclosure. 

Ch.,,,,,,, QeKny! Sen. Trenbeath, would this still give the person who does not want to give 

up information, the option of petitioning the court to stop it. 

S,,1 Tftghgtla: I don't believe so. I don't know that there would be anything to prevent it 

from happeoing. 

Sg. Nellon: But it is not written in there. 

Clalrmag neKrey; Any further discussion. 

BG, Grande; My further discussion would ht, that I certainty hope that the negative e-mails and 

name-calling stops. 

Chetrm,p DtKuy: I have really been quite upset with that, because I have three adopted kids 

and how anybody can accuse me of doing this for personal gain, I don't know. The clerk will 

call a roll on this amendment. 

5 YES l NO O ABSENT MOTION CARRIED Carrler: Rep. DeKrey & 

Sen. Nelson 

.. 
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2003 HOUSE STANDING COMMITIEB MINUTES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. HB 1035 

House J\.~oiary Committee 

~ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date 4/21/03 

T Number 
1 

Committee Clerk Si 

Side A 
xx 

MlpllM; Six members present. Roll call was taken. 

SideB 
0-3.2 

Chtfrmen QelCny: Called the Conference Committee on HB 1035 to order. 

Meter# 

Sq. Tnnbeath: Subsequent to some conversations you and I have had; I had another 

amendment prepared which should be before you, .0207, which incorporates the idea that you 

had, Mt. Chair. with respect to involving the court's system, but expanding it somewhat and 

relocating it to the now infamous paragraph 19, which was in the same area as the other 

disclosure infonnation paragraphs. It basically says that when one spouse authorizes and one 

doesn't, then you can make application to the court, the child placing agency can make 

application to the court, and the court shall issue an order authorizing disclosure of infonnation 

identifying consenting parent. The order must include any conditions that the court detennines 

sufficient to reasonably erui•tre the continued nondisclosure of infonnation identifying the 

objecting genetic parent. Conditions placed on disclosure may include a sworn statement by the 

consenting genetic parent to refrain my disclosing to the adopted individual any infonnation 

. 
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identifying the objecting genetic parent. That, of course, is what that sentence does, it authorizes 

the contempt of court citation if it is violated. I would submit that for the conference 

committee's consideration. 

Cbllnuen De.Knyr Are you moving that. 

S;n, Inabfatb; I move the amendment ,0207, 

Sen, Ne)lon; Seconded. 

Chelnn•n QeKrey; Further discussion on the amendment. 

Bea, Grande: This amendment then is in replacement of the other amendmf'flt. 

CWrm•n QeKre: Correct. 

Rg, Grande; In doing so, since they are going directly to the court, there is no need then for the 

penalty phase here. 

Sta, Trenbeath; That would be up to the court on the bringing of a contempt citation, should it 

be violated. 

Chekm•n Qel(rey: The clerk will call the roll. 

S YES 1 NO O ABSENT MOTION PASSES CARRIER: Rep. DeKrey 

Chafm,•p DeKrey; Are there any further amendments to present. 

Rg. Grgde; The only thing I offet is that I still stand by, for the: record, the fact that it should 

be from this day forward. If that is not agreeable, you know where I stand, 

Chairmen De&m If no furth~ discussiont we will stand adjourned. 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 4/ I I b~ (ACCEDE/RECEDE) 

Bill Nwnber HB 103 S (, as (re)engrossed): 

Your Conference Conimittee 

For the Senate: For the Bouie: 

Sen, Dever 
Sen. Trenbeath 
Sen, C. Nelson 

recommends that the (SENA T 

th@ouse) amendments on (SJ/HJ) page(s) 

_and place on the Seventh order. 

_ , adopt (further) amendments as follows, and place on the 
Seventh order: 

having been unable to agree, recommends that the committee be discharged and a 
new committee be appointed. 

((Re)Engrossed) _____ was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

DA TE: 4/1/03 
CARRIER: 

LC NO. of amendment 

LC NO. of en ossment 
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Prepared by the Leglslatlve Counoll staff for 
the Conference Committee 

April 2, 2003 

Conference Committee Amlndmenta to Engroa11d HB 1038 • 04I02/2003 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
Journal and pages 884 and 685 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House BIii No, 1035 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, llne 12, replace •.li.a• with •iaa.• 

Page 3, Une 15t replace • ~ 11 with 11 .M,. 11 

Conference Commltt• Amendment• to EngroaNd HB 1036 • 04I02/2003 

Page 19, after llne 29, Insert: 

• 19.. If the chUd-plaolog agency has located both genetic parents and ,.mly one 
:,:g~~Rrii«:&gc~<>gHJg·!a~Wt~~Weifil>CC~~::~'1!1~:aenoy may 
r:J!S!£5~EiBl!Jt~ shall 

Page 19, llne 30, replace 11 .1Jt II with 11.2Q,, 11 

Conference Committee Amendmenta to EngroaNCI HB 103& .. 04/02/2003 

Page 21, llne 1, replace •2Q.. • with 112.L• 

Page 21, llne 10, replace •2.L,11 with 1122.&11 

Conference Committee Amendment• to EngroNed HB 1036 • 04/02/2003 

Page 22, llne 2, replace 11
~• with •23,, • 

Page 22, llne 9, replace 11
~

11 wtth 11
~

11 

Conference Committee Amendments to Engrossed HB 1035 • 04/02/2003 

Page 23, llne 3, replace•~• with•~• 

Page 23, tine 6, replace •25:.• with 112§..11 

Page 23, llne 8, replace 1126/ with 112:L.11 

Renumber aooordlngly 

1 of 1 30113.0202 
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMIITEE 
(ACCEDE/RECEDE) 

Bill Nwnber HB 1035 (, as (re)engrossed): 

Your Conference Committee .. House & Senate Judiciary Committ~ 

For the Senate: For the House: 

r«:ommends that ~OUSE) (ACCEDE to@cim 
~ouse) amendments on (sJt.!ii) page(s) 869 ... 870 

~ and place ____ on the Seventh order. 

xx , adopt (further) amendments as follows, and place HB 103S on the 
Seventh order: 

having been unable to agree. recommends that the committee be discharged and a 
new committee be appointed. 

((Re)Engrossed) HB 1035 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
ew..mm 

DATE: 4/8/03 
CARRIER: Rep. DeK.rey 

LC NO. 30113.0202 of amendment 

LC NO .. 0400 of engrossment 

Emergency clause added or deleted 

Statement of 11wvvse of amendment 
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Module No: 8FM3-7117 REPORT OP CONPIAINCI COMMnTII! (420) 

Aprll 1, 2003 3z01 p.m. 
lnwt LC: 30113.0202 

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HB 103&, • engroa11d: Your conference committee (Sens, Dever, Trenbeath, Nelson and 

Reps. DeKrey, Grande, Eckre) recommends that the Sl!NATI AECEDI from the 
House amendments on HJ pages 869-870, adopt further amendments as follows, and 
place HB 1035 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
Journal and pages 684 and 885 of the Senate Jou mat and that Engrossed House BUI No. 1035 
be amended •a foUowa: 

Page 3, lfne 12, replace •~ • with •.1A • 

Page 3, Une 16, replace • 15.& • with .: ~ • 

Page 19, after llne 29, Insert: 

If the ohnd .. plaoing agency has located both genetlo parents and only one 
»areot auibortzes disclosure. the Information disclosed by tbe agency may 
relate only to the consenting parent, Before an agency dlsoloHa 
JntomJatlon under this subsection. the parent consenting to disclosure shall 
Jlgn a statement that the consenting parent wm not disclose to the 
, olVfoo party any Information ldentffyjng the nonc;onsentJng parent.• 

Page 19, lfne 30, replace 111&• with 1122,.11 

Page 21, line 1, replace 112.Cl& • with 112.:J.111 

Page 21, llne 10, replace •21/ with •22,, • 

Page 22, line 2, replace •22.& 11 wtth •23.. • 

Page 22, fine 9, replace •~• with •~ • 

Page 23, llne 3, replace•~• With 11
~• 

Page 23, line 6, replace •25.. • with •~ 11 

Page 23, fine e, replace 112G,,11 with •2Z,• 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) DESI<, (2) OOMM Page No. 1 

1• r , 
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Prepared by the Leglstatlve Council staff for 
Representative DeKrey 

Aprfl 15, 2003 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1035 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
Journal and pages 684 and 885 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House BUI No. 1035 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 12, replace "1!&" with "~" 

Page 3, llne 15, replace "15.i." with"~" 

Page 22, llne 29, overstrike "The" and Insert Immediately thereafter "In afff!Uoabfe 
clroumstances, the11 and overstrike 11only" and Insert Immediately hereafter "Qf 
Identifying information" 

Page 22, line 30, overstrike 11any" 

Page 22, llne 31, overstrike "The c()Urt may not order the11 

Page 23, line 1, overstrike "disclosure of Identifying Information concerning any", remove 
"lndlyjdual", and overstrike 11who" 

Page 23, overstrike line 2 

Page 23, after line 2, Insert: 

"t If both genetic parent, have been located and one of the genetic 

-~=~!:~& 
Renumber aocordlngly 

court has already di~ psed such Information. the court shall order the 
consenting genetic parent to not disclose Identifying Information 
concemlno the objecting parent." 

Page No. 1 30113.0204 

Tftt 1tcrotrtt,hfc flMtff on thf• ft l111 art 1ccur1t• reproductfont of rteoNII •t tvertd to Modtrn lnfoNMtlon Bytt ... for •fcroff lMh'lf and 
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Adopted by the Conference Committee 
April 17, 2003 

eonwence Committee Amlndmenta to &ngro111d HI 1035 .. 04/17/2003 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
Journal and pa~ 884 and 685 of the Senate Journal and that Engrossed House Bill No, 1035 
be amended a, followa: 

Page 3. Une 12, replace• .li.& • with •13.,.• 

Page 3, llne 16, replace • .1A& • with •~• 

Co~ Commltt• Amendmenta to Engroawl HB 1035 .. 04/17/2003 

Page 19, after Hne 29, Insert: 

• ~ If the cblfd-plaolna agency has located both genetic parents and onty one 
parent authorizes disclosure, the Identifying Information disclosed by the 
agency may not relate to the obleotlng parent, Before an agenqy dlsck>ses 
fntonnation under this subsection. the parent consenting to disclosure 1ball 
1100 , statement that the coos~~ti8z:i:i!!i,r~b1=~t:m ,n 9=-Sm~n:~ir agenoy 
dlaoutable presumption of damages lo tho amount of fltty thousand doHars, 
Jo suchan action. the court may award the obleotino parent costs. inQtudlng 
reasonable attorneys tees.· 

Page 19, llne 30, replace • 19i • with •.20t, • 

Conference Committee Amendmenta to Engroaed HB 1035 - 04/17/mOS 

Page 21, llne 1, replace •.20t, 11 with 112.L, • 

Page 21, llne 1 o, replace • 2L • with •22,, • 

Conference Commltt• Amendments to Engrossed HB 1035 • 04117n003 

Page 22, llne 2, replace •22.,• with 11
~• 

Page 22, llne 9, replace "2aa.11 with 11lii11 
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Con.....,_ CommllM Amlnctmentt to lngro111d HI 10II • 04'17/2003 

• Page 23. llne 3, replace •2!,. • wtth "Ba• 

Page 23, Hne e, replace•~• with 112Ga,11 

Page 23, llne a. replace ·a· with 112L, 11 

Renumber aooordln~ 

2 of 2 30113.0206 
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REPORT OF CONF!Rl!NCE COMMITTII 
(ACCl!DI/R!CEDI) .. i420 
............ ,~-~·········••=••········· 

( Bfl 1 Number) tfe, IQ 3-5 (, IS (rt)tngrO$Std): 

Your Conf1r1nct Coffl111 ♦ tt11 

For the Senate: For th• Hou••: 

Se n . De Y"' r 

~ 
~ rtcownds that the ~HOUSE) (ACCEDE to)~ from) 

7 a• 7111711 111•1111• 1ll11?11 

the ( S1n1 t~111end1111nt s on ( SJ(!'.g}) p1g1 ( s) ~ 'I • rl 0 

0 and pl•c•• ____ on the Stvtnth order. 
121 

6t1. 1dopt (furthtr) 1111tndmtnts as follows, ind pl1c1 

1 Q3!:.> on th• Seventh ordtr: 

07398 

I 

l3-h1v1ng been unable to agree, rtco•~nds that th• Colllffl1tt•• bt dtschargtd 
ind a new cofllll1tt11 be appointed. ,t01111 

((Rt)Engrossfd) 1036 w•s phcert 'in the Stvtnth ol'"dtr of busfl'ltss on th, 
ca ltndir. 

(1) LC (2) LC (l) DESK (4) COMM. 

DATE: _j_/ _Q_/ 0.3 

CARRIER: f4:p. P~AA::!;( 
LC NO. ~t>{t 3 . bZ.b'=> of 1mendM1nt 

LC NO. ___ _ _ __ of engrossment 

Emergency cl1use added or deleted __ 

Statement of purpose of amendment __ 

• 02.ot, 
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~ REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 

(ACCEDE/RECEDE) .. ~20 07398 , 
••••=•=••=•=r~•==••=••=•••=••c•s•••••s• 

·~ (8111 Number) _ _.../_~_3_5_· _____ (, lS (rt)en9rC1ss1d): 

.Your Conf1r1nc1 ComMitt•• 

For th• S•nate: For th• Hout•: 
✓ j 

0 roco111111ends t.,.t the~HOUSE) ( ACCEDE teffif n;, frOIII) 
~ T2t/7Zt 112./1721 ITIJ/ITZI 

the (Senat•~amtndments on (SJ/HJ) page(s) '.1' i - i1 I.> 

0 ind pl 1c1 ____ on the S•~•nth order, 
121 

~; adopt (further) amendments as follows, and place 

on the Seventh order: ----
0 having been unable to agree, recommends that the committee bt discharged 

and I new coMi t te, · bt ·1ppoi nttd. ,,01111 

((At)Engrossed) ) 0.3S was plated on the Se~enth ordtr of business on tht 
c1ltndar. 

DATE: ..!:/_1 j_]_/ ~ 
CARRIER: . D,~ . 
LC NO. ?JOt l~ , Qdol, of arnend111en~ ,ef::P..> 

I 

LC NO. ____ _ __ of engrossment 

Emergency clause added or deleted __ 

Statement of purpose of amendment ___ 
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REPORT Of CONPIRINCI COMMITI"P.B (420) 
Aprll 17, 2003 2:11 p.m. 

Module No: HR-70-7881 

lnHl't LC: 30113.0208 

REPORT OP CONFERENCE COMMITTEE 
HI 1038, • engro,11d: Your conference committee (Sens. Dever, Trenbeath, Nelson and 

Reps. DeKrey, Grande, Delmore) recommends that the SENATE RECEDE from the 
House amendments on HJ pages 869-870, adopt amendments as follows, and place 
HB 1036 on the Seventh order. 

l'hat the Se~tl recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
,1ournal and pages 684 and 685 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House em No. 1035 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, line 121 replace•~• with 11.a,11 

Page 3, Hne 16, replace•~• wfth •~• 

Page 19, after Hne 29, Insert: 

ID iucb an action. th ~ILlll!L4U~~.u&l.l-....alU&...r.ai1&&1~...-..-.u......;:iLKZ:au 

.Including reasonable attomey s ees. 

Page 19, llne 30, replace 1119,. • with •~ • 

Page 21, llne 1, replace 1120.,. • with 112,L11 

Page 21, llne 10, replace •21t• with •22.t. • 

Page 22, llne 2, replace•~• with '23/ 

Page 22, llne 9, replace • 23t. • with 12!.,, • 

Page 23, llne 3, replace•~• with 112§,,11 

Page 23, llne 8, replace•~• with•~• 

Page 23, llne 8, replace•~• with •21.} 

Renumber accordingly 

Engrossed HB 1035 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 
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30113,0207 
Tltte,0800 

Prepared by the Leglalativo Council staff for 
Senator Trenbeath 

April 21, 2003 

eonwenoe committee Amendmente to Engroe11d Ha 1035 • 04121/'l003 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
Journal and pages 884 and 685 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House BUI No, 1035 
be amended as follows: 

Page 3, fine 12, replace •~11 wfth 1113,, • 

Page 3, tine 16, replace •~11 with•~• 

Conference Committee Amendmenta to Engroued HB 1035 - 04121fl003 

Page 19, after line 29, Insert: 

If the ohHd-ptaclng agency has located both genetic parents and only one 
aenetio parent auihodzes disclosure. the cblld-placlng agency may not 
disclose Identifying Information regarding the consenting parties unless 
Jbere 1s a court order authorizing the disclosure, Upon aHoatfon to ttm 
cgurt bY the ohlld-placing agency. the court shall Issue an order authorizing 
dlsciosure of information Identifying the consenting parties. The order must 
Include any conditions the court determines sufficient to reasonably ensure 
the continued nondisclosure of Information kfGntffylna the oblectlng genetic 
parent Conditions placed on the disclosure may Include a sw.oro 
statement by the consenting genetic parent to refrain from disclosing to the 
adQmed lndMdual any Information tctentlfying the objecting genetic parent.• 

Page 19, If ne 30, replar.e • .19,. • with •~ • 

Con......,_ Committee Amendments to Engro1•ed HI 1035 • 04/2112003 

Page 21, Hne 1, replace •2a&• with 112:L• 

Page 21, line 10, replace 1121.&• with•~• 

Conference Committee Amend,,,.,.. to Engro&Nd HB 1035 • 04/'l1/2003 

Page 22, llne 2, replace • 22t • with •~11 

Page 22, line 9, replace •23.i. • with •~11 

1 of 2 30113.0207 
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~ Commlltee Amendmenta to lngroe11d HI 1035 • 04'111J003 

Page 23, fine 3, replace •.u., • with •u,. • 
Page 23, IJne 8, replace •& • wfth •a• 
Page 23, llne e, replace •2a& • wtth •'lL• 

Renumber aooordfnejy 

2 of 2 30113.0207 
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REPORT OF CONFERl!NC:E COMMITTEE 
( ACCIDE/RECl!D!) • "420 07398 
..•.•....... ,~························· 

(Bill Nullbtr) tJ:f; /6¥:z (, 1s (rt)tngrosstd): 

Your Conference Co.111itttt 

For th• Hou1e: 

D and pl1c••---- on th, Seventh order. 
12'7 

~ L,a{i;U'further) 11111ndm1nts as fol lows. ind pl1ct 

L~e~ on th• Sevtnth order: 

0 hiving betn un1bl1 to agr••• r1co11111ftnds th1t th• colllfflittte bt discharged 
and • ntw co•1ttte bt appof nted. ..,,us 

((R1)Engr0sstd) /~.36 was p11ctd on tht Seventh ordtt,- of business on the 
calendar. • 

I 

DATE: ..i._1 cJ( I () p 
CARRIER: DfklW::J< 
LC NO. ~a"~ . 02.b 7 of IMndffltnt ~ tJ6 ()O 

(1) LC (2) LC (J) DESK (4) C°"4, 

LC NO. ___ of engrossment 

Emergtncy c1aust added or deleted __ 

Statement of purpose of amendment __ 
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RIPORT 01' CONFIRINCI! COMMffl'l!E (420) 
April 21, 2003 4:37 p.m. 

Module No: HR•72•7"1 

lneert LC: 30113.0207 

RIPORT OF CONFIRINCI COMMITI'II 
HI 1038, • en1roa11d: Your conference committee (Sent, Dever, Trenbeath, Nelson and 

Reps, DeKrey, Grande, Delmore) recommends that the SINATI RICIDI from the 
Senate amendments on HJ paQH 869-870, adopt amendments as follows, and place 
HB 1035 on the Seventh order: 

That the Senate recede from Its amendments as printed on pages 869 and 870 of the House 
Journal and pagee 684 and 885 of the Senate Joumal and that Engrossed House em No. 1035 
be amended ae follows: 

Page 3, llne 12, replace • ~ • with •.!at• 

Page 3, line 15, replace 11.tA..11 with "M,,11 

Page 19, after line 29, Insert: 
11.1.&a If the Qhtld-plaotng agency has k>Qated ooth geoeUo parents and only one 

genetic. oarent authorizes dlsclosyre. ~ ~~ ~aft~ ~~ ~ 
dlaclose lcitntifvlng lofonnation reg&rJ[ ~J>8 e i 

a1:sa~maamt= 
l:~fu~~~ll:'~l:~dW88ai!&u'}Wafmt~~1:n•1~;~Jg 
the oblectina genetto parent. Conditions placed on the dlsck>sure may 
Include a 8WQm statement by the.consenting genetic oarent to refra{n from 
<tilQJQalog to the . adQmed indMdual any lotormatioo ldentffyjng the 
obiecting genetic parent, 11 

Page 19, fine 30, replace • 1&\11 wfth 1120,, • 

Page 21, llne 1, replace •20..• wtth 1121/ 

Page 21, line 10, replace 1121& 11 wfth •22.• 

Page 22, llne 2t replace •22t• with•~• 

Page 22, line 9, replace •2a.,• with•~• 

Page 23, line 3, replace 11
~• with •25...• 

Page 23, line 6, replace •~11 with 112§..11 

Page 23, Hne 8, replace 11:?6.11 with 11'n.t" 

Renumber accordingly 

Engrossed HB 1035 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 HR•72•7900 
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Houae Judiciary CommlttN 

Hou11 81111031 

January 14, 2003 

Chalnnan DeKrey and member, of the Hou•• Judiciary Committee, 

my name 11 Julle Hoffman, Administrator of Adoption Services for the 

Department of Human Services. I am here today to present te1tlmony 

regarding Hou11 B111103S. The Department support■ the passage of House 

81111031 related to the Uniform Adoption Act. 

Adoption practice Is changing acroa1 the country and has bHn the 

focu■ of recent federal leglalatlon and national Interest. The pauage of the 

federal Adoption and Safe Famlllff Act, the Multl Ethnic Placement Act and 

the lnterjurlsdlctlonal provlllons of ASFA have challenged adoption 

practice ae we have · known ft The rise In the use of the Internet has 

connected lndlvlduals In lncru1lng numbers aero•• at.ate and natlonal 

boundart11, resulting In Increased costs to famlll• and dlfflcultles In 

meeting the requirements of both the sending and racelVlng Jurisdictions. 

Openn••• In adoption and the desire of the adult adoptee to open 

previously sealed record■ ha1 been the focus of statutory change In many 

state■. 

In llght of the•• many changes, the 57th Legl1latlve Session 

undertook to study adoption law In North Dakota through SCR 4014. To 

assist the Family Law Committee In Its study of adoption law In North 

Dakota, the Department collaborated with representatives of licensed chlld 

placement agencies In an Informal work group to review adoption law and 

practice In our state and propose changes to that law. The result was sJx 

preflled bllls that are being heard In committee this week having to do with 

adoption law. HB 1035 Is one of those and deals with the broad spectrum 

of adoption Issues, Including adoption search and disclosure. 
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Al background, let me give you some data. In State Flacal Vear 2002 

(July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002) there were 188 agency•facllltated 

adoption,. Of those, 97 were adoption, of chlldren with 1peclal needs, 18 

were of foreign-born chlldren and 53 were of healthy Infants (either through 

an agency placement or through an. Identified adoption). Addltlonally, 

there were 197 1tepchlldren adopted by their 1tepparenta In thl1 11me 

period. Adoption 1earch II reported to the Department on yearly Hcenalng 

appllcatlon1. In calendar year 2001, the three agencle1 that provide 

adoption search service, Indicated that there were 130 requests by 

adopted lndlvldual1 and 14 requests by birth parents/ birth 1lbllng1 for 

the11 1ervlce1. Currently there are six llcen1ed child placement agencies 

In the state - Catholic Famlly Servlcn, Chrl1tlan Family Life ServlcN, 

Lutheran Soclal Services, LOS Family Service,, New Horizons Adoptions 

and the VIiiage Family Service Center. All of these agencies have been 

llcensed to provide adoption service• In this state for many years. 

The State provides adoption services for children being adopted 

from the foster care system through collaboration with three of these 

agencies - Cathollc Famlly Service, Lutheran Social Services and the 
• 

VIiiage Famlly Services. In addition, the program has collaborated with the 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa to provide adoption services to the 

people of their reservation. The AASK Program (Adults Adopting Special 

Kida) Is a model program of partnership between the public chlld welfare 

system and private adoption programs to provide the spectrum of adoption 

services to chlldren being placed for adoption from the foster care system 

and the families who adopt them. Referrals for adoption service are made 

prlmarlly by county soclal services. The number of flnallzed adoptions of 

children with special needs has Increased slgnlflcantly over the last few 

years (SFY 1998 - 44, SFV 1999 • 81, SFY 2000 - 40, SFY 2001 • 113 and SFY 

2002 • 97). 
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The change, propoeed In Hou,, am 1035 can be characterized In 

one of thrH ways; 11 1) a hou1ekHplng change • cleaning up language, 

move, within the 1tatute for better understanding, formatting change,, etc., 

2) cl1rtflc1tlon - by adding defln"fon1 and making minor change, that 

reflect current practice, or 3) 1ub1tanttve changes - tho•• which are major 

change, or wlll change current practice, 

Let me 1peak In general regarding the 1ubatantlve change,, the m011t 

1lgnlflcant of which II openne11 In adoption. Currently, there 11 no federal 

leglalatlon that govem1 the rel111e of adoption record, or dl1ctosure In 

adoption. Sub1equently, each State deals with the releaae of Information 

dlfferentty. Research findings on agency practice• 1uga•t that aaencln 

are offering more open and mediated adoptlona because of demand by 

birth mothera and competition from non4gency adoptlon1 and other 

agencle1 offering opennn1, and because of change, In agency value,. 

Most people•• adoption a, closlng a door to which there 11 no key. 

And untll the early 1970'1, that was an accurate perception. Adoption was 

cloaked In secrecy. Adoptlon1 were amnged by an agency that chose the 

adoptive paranta. A blrthmother had no control over who would adopt her 

chlld. She was rarely given the opportunity to hold her baby because It was 

believed that she would then find It too difficult to place him for adoption, 

she may or may not have seen him. Adoptive parents were assured that the 

courta would seal the flnal adoption records and that they need not fear 

future Intrusion from the blrthmother. Today that scenario can be 

dramatically different. There Is a new openness In adoption that Is seen by 

a growing number of child welfare and mental health experts as a long• 

awaited solutlon to problems created by the traditional secrecy. 
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Open adoption means that bfrthparentl and adoptive parentl have 

some knowledge about one another. The blrthparenta know something 

about the adoptive parentl and may even help choose them. Adoptive 

parenta and their chlldren know medlcal and genetic Information about the 
birth famlly and other Information that might help In dealing with the 

emotional l•u•• that often accompany adoption. 

There 11 no unlverwally accepted definition of open adoption. Whlle 

Informal open adoptfona have occurred for centuries, whereby 

grandparent., aunts and uncl11, or godparent. raised children not born to 

them but whole parents were known to them, the concept of fonnal open 

adoption 11 quite new-le11 than 20 years old. Open adoption can take 
many forml. In some ca•••• a blrthmother may leaf througn a book 

containing photographs and descrlptlona of pr01pecttve adopters and 
I 

chooae a couple or person •h• feel• would give her baby a good home. 

Shi may never meet the adopters, and this may be her only contact with 

: .~ ") them. At the other extreme, a birth family may meet the adoptive parents, 
. .._..; 

visit their home, and have ongoing contact throughout the child'• lffe. 

In W1 recommendations to the Family Law Committee, th• Informal 

work group that struggled with this Issue wanted to make changes to North 

Dakota•• law that would move u, toward more openne11, without unduly 

compromlalng the confldentlallty of those who do not give their consent to 

auch dl1cloaure. What you have before you perhaps could best be 

de1crlb81 as "reasoned but small" steps toward more openness. It may 
not go far enough for some, but may be too much openness for others. 

At this time In North Dakota, our adoption search/ disclosure law 

allows for search by an adopted lndlvldual, a birth parent or a birth slbllng 

when the adopted lndlvldual Is an adult. It does not allow for dlsclosure of 

Identifying Information at the time of adoption placement, This of course, 

presents a problem when dealing with speclal needs adoption, where most 

4 
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chUdren are placed with foster famlll11 who already hive I varying amount 

of Identifying Information about the birth famlly. Addltlonally, In more and 

more Infant 1ltuatlor11, the birth and adoptive famlll•• want to share 

Identifying lnfonnatlon and may do 10 without th• knowledge or the agency 

when they meet or In corr11pondenc1 exchanged through the agency. 

At the point of adoption ,aarch, the statute rftqulre1 that In order for 

there to be dl1closure of Identifying lnfonnatlon, all the parties must agree 

to that dl1closura. This re1trlctlon his not allowed for disclosure when two 

of thrH parties agree, but a third does not Thia has presented great 

dlfflcurty for those who wish to have contact In these 11tuatlons. Birth 

parents and birth 1lbllng1 are not allowed to surch for an adoptee If the 

birth parent. rights were terminated lnvoluntlrlly. Becau1e of thl1 

rNtrlctlon, two slbllng1 who were placed 11parately for adoption may not 

be able to have contact. 

M a respor111 to this, we are proposing that, both at the time of 

placement and during the search period, If two parties to the adoption 

co1111nt to 1hlrlng Identifying lnfonnatlon, that Information could be 

shared. Information regarding a non-consenting party wlll not be shared. 

We are also proposing that a birth parent and birth slbllng may search for 

an adoptee, even when the termination of parental rtghtfl wa1 Involuntary, 

remembering that the adoptee always has the right to refu11 dlsclolure 

.when they learn of the circumstances. Addltlonally, we are recommending 

that a fourth party be allowed to search - the adult chlld of an adoptee who 

Is deceased. 

Another change of substance that we are proposing ts the 

Incorporation Into this statute of a definition of reasonable adoption 

expenses. As the cost of adoption Increases and there Is Increasing 

competition for a llmlted number of available Infants - the fees and 
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exp1n111 that adoptive par1nta are a1ked to pay 11 often very high, Wt 

believe tht addltlona wt are propoelna wlll give a auldtllnt to famlllea, 

ag1ncle1 and attorney, regarding die klnd1 of fte• that the adoptive parent 

may be expected to pay. The court wlll have an opportunity to review the 

exp1n1e1 paid and make a finding 11 to their r1a,onabl1ne11. w, hope 

that thl1 addition wlll be preventative In nature, but 1hould a court find that 

a flmlly ha• paid unru1onably high adoption fees, that finding may give a 

parent the ablllty to flit a clvll action. 

There are many other changes ~ a housekeeping or clartflcatlon 

nature. I would be happy to walk through the bltl at this time and detall 

thoH for you. You wlll find an attachment with this testimony that detall1 

the proposed change, section by section. Please Interrupt mt If you have 

any questloM 10 that I can an■wer them 11 they arlle. 

In 1ummary, I belleve that the work of the Famlly Law Committee and 

the Informal group that assisted me In making recommendation• to that 

committee, have crafted a blll that wlll make tnltlal step■ at updating our 

adoption law. Al In most things, this 11 a process and we believe that 
addltlonal changes may be required In the future. The Department was 

very Involved In the dl1cu11lon and drafting of thl1 blll and supports a ••do 

pa11" recommendation from thll committee. 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO 

NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE 14•15 

House BUI 1035 

Section 1 Added definitions for abandonment, department, Identifying 

Information, investigation and stepparent. Limited the definition of 

•person" for the purposes of this chapter to an individual. Moved 

definition for genetic sibling and relative from other parts of the 

statute. Reordered the Hating of relatives, 

Section 2 Clarification of language. 

Section 3 Clarfflcatlon of language. 

Section 4 Clarification of language. 

Section 5 Clarification of language. 

Section 6 Statute not In accordance with North Dakota adoption practice, we 

propose ft would be deleted. 

Section 7 Clarification of language. 

Section a In addition to language clarfflcatlons, we have attempted (page 7, 

Hne 15 and following) to define what are reasonable expenses 

related to adoption (pattemed after a Minnesota Statute) and 

Incorporate that Into the petition for adoption. 
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Section 9 Incorporating the reasonable fee definition Into a report of petitioner 

expenses that ls to be flied with the court In all adoption'~ other than 

those by step parents. 

Section 10 Clarlflcatlon of languagu. On page 1:\ lines 27-29 we are 

proposing tddltlonat specificity of Information provided to the court 

at time of finalization, This Is consistent with C'Jrrent practice. We 

have also moved definition of .. relative" to the beginning of the 

chapter. 

Section 11 Clarification of 1~.· trtonths residency requirement as It applies to 

various adoption situations. 

Section 12 Clarification of tanguage. 

Section 13 Formatting change, with a new requirement for post placement 

supervision during an Interlocutory period of a decree of adoption. 

Also requiring the court to make a finding with regard to the 

reasonableness of adoption expenses. 
~ 

Section 15 Deletion (page 15, llne 2 & 3) as this Is not thought to happen In 

North Dakota. 

Section 16 Changes to NDCC 14-15-16, the section devoted to adoption 

search and disclosure. In addition to clarifications of language 

throughout this section, specific changes addressed in the following 

para"raphs Include: 

• In paragraph 2 we have moved definitions of "Department" 

and "Genetic Sibling" to the beginning of the chapter, moved 

the definition of "notify" from the body of this section and 
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clarified language, By deleting language (found on page 18, 

llne 29) restricting contact by mall, the searcher would now 

be able to attempt contact through confidential malling, 

• In paragraph 4 we have clarified the term .,Information 

pertaining to ::1e adoption" and added a new statutory 

requirement of retention of records (by policy this Is already 

being done). 

• Paragraph 5 clarifies that a fee may be charged for non-

Identifying Information. It adds that a birth parent may 
request and receive non-Identifying Information regarding 

their birth child, upon thetr written request. 

• In paragraph 7 on page 16, lines 25 and following, we are 

attempting to clarify that during the placement period and 

whlle the adopted child Is a minor, Information may be 

shared between consenting parties In an adoption. If a party 

does not consent to disclosure of Identifying Information, that 

Information may not be shared. (Former letters a. through f. 

of this section wilt be placed In policy manual.) This will 

statutorily allow for more openness In current adoption 

practice, If the parties Involved give consent. This Is 

con~lstent with current adoption practice In this state and 

moves us toward more openness In adl ptlon. 

• In paragraphs 1 o & 11 we have removed the requirement 

that birth parents and birth siblings may not search where 

there was an Involuntary tennlnatlon of parental rights, 

remembering that the adoptee always has the right to refuse 

dlt:;dosure of Identifying Information when they leam the 

circumstances of the situation. 

• In paragraphs 12 & 13. we have added a party that may 

Initiate a search - an adult child of a deceased adopted 
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person. That person, however, may not Initiate a search 

while the adopted Individual Is living. 

• In paragraph 14, the changes reflect the addition of numbers 

12 and 13 above. 

• The changes In paragraph15 reflect the addition of numbers 

12 and 13 above, The definition of "notify" was moved. The 

aUowance of additional search time Is consistent with current 

practice If the search Is not completed within 90 days. 

• Paragraph18 was moved (see page 20). 

• Paragraph 19 Is an addition that Is consistent with paragraph 

seven. In a search, Identifying Information may only be 

released regarding consenting parties. A non-consenting 

party may not stop the disclosure of Information between 

consenting Individuals. 

• Paragraph 21 aligns with paragraph 19. It allows consenting 
' 

parties to receive Identifying Information, but only regarding 

those Individuals who provide consent. 

• t-aragraph 22 allows the Department to communicate with 

Indian tribes, In addition to the Bureau of Indian Affairs when 

assisting with an adoptee' appllcatfon for enrollment In an 

Indian tribe. Allows an agency to charge a reasonable fee to 

assist an Individual In applying for tribal enrollment. 

• Paragraph 24 Is reformatted Into subsections. 

Section 19 Language clartflcatlon. Removes the 10-day withdrawal period of a 

birth parent signing a relinquishment under this subsection. In 

almost all cases, these Individuals currently waive this right so that 

the hearing may go forward. Reformatted paragraph 3 Into 

sections. Provided that a proposed custodian would be given 

notice of the proceedings. 
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Addltlonally, we have substituted •biological" parent for "natural" parent where 
the tenn occurs In this section, 

1/11/2003 

Summary of Proposed Changes to NDCC 14•15, Session Version 
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HB 1035 Judiciary Committee 

January 14, 2003 

Good Morning Chairperson DeKrey and members of the Judiciary Committee. 

My name Is Rebecca Doll. I am a licensed social worker employed by The VIiiage 

FamUy Service Center. Our program. The Adoption Option. Is a collaboration 

between The Village and Lutheran Soolal Service of ND providing pregnancy 

counseling, adoption services. and search and disclosure services. Both agencies 

are licensed chlld-placfng agencies by The ND Department of Human Services. I 

am here today to provide testimony In support of HB 1035. 

The bill proposing changes to The Uniform Adoption Act has a majority of 

housekeeping type changes. however. there are a few significant changes proposed 

that deserve your attention. The trained professionals employed by chUd-placlng 

agencies have a significant role Jn the placement and transition of children Into their 

permanent ho mas. They provide support( ve and education al services when adoptive 

(j families face Issues such as operiness and medical concerns. Mandated post 

placement support and supervision by child-placing professionals Is vital to the 

L 

• I 

success of building famllles through adoption. 

The disclosure section of thfs bi11 1 after much research and discussion by a variety of 

professionals In the adoption field, has undergone several changes, all of which are 

being recommended to assist those who wish to communicate with another party to 

the adoption. Adoption Is a positive life choice, and for two parties to be declined 

contact because a birth parent can not be located or is not ready/willing to deal with 

tha adoption Is penalizing the very people who made the loving, selfless choice of 

adoption. Adoptees do not have the same rights as children and adults who are 

biologically related to their family. By supporting the proposed changes within HB 

10351 you can ensure those persons who are living with the loving choice of 

adoption have equal access to vital Information and communication when It Is 

available. 
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I want to thank the Judiciary Committee and strongly encourage thefr vote In support 
of the positive changes within HB 1035. 
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HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE! 

House B1111035 

January 14, 2003 

Good morning Chairman DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary 

Conwnlttae. My name Is Leanne Johnson and I am employed by Lutheran 

Soclal Services of North Dakota and serve as the A.A.S.K. Adoption 

Director. I 1m providing this written testimony to support the passage of 

Howse BIii 1035 related to the Uniform Adoption Act. 

The A.A.S.K. program Is a collaborative effort between LutMran Social 

S•rvlcea of North Dakota. The VIiiage Family Service Center, Catholic 

Family Service and the North Dakota Department of Human Services. 

Turtle Mountain Chlld Welfare and Family Services Is afflllated with 

A.A.S.K. This program Is responsible for the adoption of children with 

special neeaa who are In the custody of the Department f:A Human 

Sttrvlces. Since the program began In 1993, a total of 522 children have 

been placed for adoption - 85 children during calendar year 2002. A 

significant number of these adoptions were by the child's foster parents, 

resultlng In an 89% foster-adopt rate. This Is higher than the national 

average of 65% • 80%. The average age of the children placed was 

approximately 9 years with the range being from fourteen months to 

sixteen years during CY2002. 

Currently, the program Is actlvoly working with 112 children towards 

adoptive placement. Including approximately 25 children who do not have 

an Identified family and recruitment efforts are necessary. We are working 

with Z-9 famllles, who are approved adoptive resources, and 53 famllles In 

the process of completlng an adoptive home study. In addition, our 

program Is aware of 85 additional fammes awaiting an adoptive home study 
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and working with 112 chlldren In the early permanency ptannlng stages, 
referred to 11 "concurrent plannlng". 

I have had the opportunity to work with the Informal workgroup of the 

Family Law Committee, referenced In Ms. Hoffman's testimony. I support 

not only the housekeeping revisions contained In this blll, but also all the 

substantive changes this blll proposes. I would llke to take this 

opportunity, though, to draw your attention to two specific provisions: the 

openness In adoption provisions and the search-related provisions. 

Whlla there Is no universal definition of open adoption, openness In 

adoption Is best described as a continuum of contact between members of 

the adoption triad - the adoptive chlld, the adoptive parents and the birth 

parents. It can rango from the adoptive parents knowing genetic and 

medical background for the birth parent to all members of the triad having 

regular contact and visits throughout the chlld's Hfe. Oftentimes, what we 

have seen In the A.A.S.K. program with the majority of our foster-adoptions 

Is that the foster family and child alreildy have a great deal of Identify Ing 

lnfonnatlon regarding the birth famlly, as the foster parents may have 

lnltfally assisted with reunification efforts and participating In visits 

between the child and their birth family. Older children certainty have flrst

ti.nd memories of their birth family. However, at the point of adoptlv~ 

placement, our staff must "de-Identify'' the chlld's record for any 

Inf onnatlon that might Identify the name and location of the blrthparents, 

even If this Information Is already known by the parties. The changes 

proposed In HB 1035 would ellmlnate the need for this. They would not 

alter the neet.J to de-Identify this inf ormatlon If the blrthparent was not 

already known and/or did not consent to the release of this Information. 

As It relates to some of the proposed changes In the adoption search 

provisions, mar.y adoption experts have ,dentlfled that one of major 
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challenges for adopted lndlvlduals 11 fonnlng their own Identify - a process 

often referred to as 0 1dentlty formation". Whlle this Is a lifelong process, 

the ablllty to have accurate Information regarding an lndlvldual'• genetic 

background and adoption circumstances Is cruclal to the healthy 

development of one's Identity. National trends certainly have recognized 

thl• and states are moving to remove the shroud d secrecy of adoption. 

The changes proposed hara 1tlll respect ttije lndlvldual'• right to consent to 

such disclosure whlle supporting those who wish to open the door of 

lnfonnatlon for the adopted lndlvldual. 

The A.A.S.K. program Is committed to the placement of slbllngs In the 

same home when feasibly posslble. However, we must recognize that ft Is 

not always possible. We certainly have seen a number of slbllng groups 

that have been placed for adoption with separate famllles after It was 

agreed that this was In the best Interest d the chlld. Also, there are times 

when the birth parent may have an older child that was not placed for 

adoption or has given birth to a chlld subsequent to an earller chlld's 

adoption. Circumstances regarding the legal tennlnatlon of parental rights 

should In no way negatively affect a slbllng relatlonshlp. However, If the 

courts Involuntarily terminated a parents rights, current North Dakota law 

does not permit those slbHngs to search and may not be able to fOrm an 

adult slbllng relatlonshlp. Current law only permits genetic slbllngs to 

search for an adopted lndlvldual who Is over the age of 21 If there was a 

voluntary termination of parental rights. The recommended changes still 

respects an adopted lndtvldua.-s right to refuse disclosure. This 

modification, therefor~, Is one the A.A.S.K. program encourc1Q~:rfi. 

In closlng, I would respectfully request that the members of this committee 

seriously consider the request to update North Dakota's adoption law and 

give a .. do pass" recommendation to House BUI 1035. Thank you for the 
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opportunity to provide Information to your commlttM reoardlng this 
Important matter. I would be happy to answer any que1tlons, 
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House Judiciary Committee 

Hou,e B1111035 

January 27, 2003 

Chalnnan DeKrey and members of the House Judiciary Co,nmtttee, I 

am Julle Hoffman, Administrator, Adoption Services for the ~OOHS and I 

am providing addltlonal lnfonnatlon a• requested by the committee 

regarding House BIii 1035, ;1nd apeclflcally the provisions of Section 11, 

paragraphs 18 and 19 on page 19 of the blll. I have attached an amendment 

that attempts to addre11 the concems of the committee. 

Let me clarify that we have not attached the amendment to 

paragraph 18, since that Is a current statute regarding adoption ••arch. It 

Is underlined on this page b.cause It has been relocated within the statute 

(see the struck through paragraph 18 on page 20). 

Paragraph 19 deals with adoption search, where two parties (the 

adopted adult and a t•rth parent) consent to dlsclosure of Identifying 

Information, but a third party (the other birth parent) does not consent. As 

lnltlally proposed, Identifying Information would be allowed to be dlsclosQd 

regarding the consenting parties In this situation, but not regarding the 

non-consenting party. We are proposing an amendment that would make 

the provisions of paragraph 19 appllcable only to those adoptions that 

occurred on or after August 1, 1987. We chose this date, since this Is the 

date the Chlld Rellnqulshment to Identified Adoptive Parents (NDCC 14• 

15.1) was enacted by the legislature - a date when the legislature moved 

statutorily toward more openness In adoption In North Dakota. We believe 

that since this date, culturally and In practice, adoption has become more 

open and Individuals Involved with adoption have had the expectation of 

more openness as they have related with one another. 
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Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1035 

Pdage 19, fine 29, after the period insert wni1s subsection appUes only to those 
a _QDtions adludicated on or after August 1, 1987." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 

01/27/03 
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Prepared by the North Dakota 
Department of Human Services 

01/31/03 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1035 

Page 19, remove ltnes 27 through 29 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 
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~ Senate Judiciary Committee 

Engrossed House am 1035 

March 5, 2003 

Chairman Traynor and members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 

my name Is Julle Hoffman, Administrator of Adoption Services for the 

Department of Human Services. I am here today to present testimony 
regarding Engrossed House BIii 1035. The Department supports the 

passage of this bHI related to the Unlfonn Adoption Act. 

Adoption practice Is changing across the country and has been the 

focus of recent federal leglslatlon and natlonal Interest. The pa-ge of the 

federal Adoption and Safe Famllles Act, the Multl Ethnic Placement Act and 

the lnterjurlsdlctlonal provisions of ASFA have challenged adoption 

practice as we have known It. The rise In the use of the lntemet has 

,:, connected lndlvlduals In Increasing numbers across state and national 

boundaries, resulting In Increased costs to famllles and dlfflcultles In 

meeting the requirements of both the sending and receiving Jurisdictions. 

Openness In adoption and the desire of the adult adoptee to open 

prevlousty seated records has been the focus of statutory change In many 

states. 

In llght of these many changes, the 57th Leglslatlve Session 

undertook to study adoption law In North Dakota through SCR 4014. To 

assist the Family Law Committee In Its study of adoption la•i:t" In North 

Dakota, the Department collaborated with representatives of licensed chlld 

placement agencies In an Informal work group to review adoption law and 

practice In our state and propose changes to that law. The result was six 

preflled bills that are being heard In committee this week having to do with 

adaption law~ HB 1035 Is one of those and deals with the broad spectrum 

of adoption Issues, Including adoption search and disclosure. ,...._.,. 
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Al background, let me give y<;u ,ome data. In State Flscal Year 2002 

(July 1, 2001 through June 30, 2002) there were 118 agency.facllltated 

adoptions. Of those, 97 were adoptions d chtldren with special needs, 11 

were of foreign-born children and 53 ware of healthy Infants (either through 

an agency placement or through an Identified adoption). Addltlonally, 

there were 197 stepchlldren adopted by their stepparents In this same 

period. Adoption search la reported to the Depa_rtment on yearly llcenslng 

appllcatlonI. In calendar year 2001, the three agencies that provide 

adoption search services Indicated that there were 130 requests by 

adopted lndlvlduals and 14 requests by birth parents/ birth slbllngs for 

these services. Currently there are six llcensed chlld placement agencies 

In the state - Catholic Famlly Services, Christian Famlly Life Services, 

Lutheran Social Services, LDS Family Services, New Hortzona Adoptlon1 

and the VIiiage Family Service Center. All of these agencies have been 

llcansed to provide adoption services In this sta ta for many years. 

The State provides adoption services for chlldren being adopted 

from the foster care system through coUaboratlon with three of these 

agencies - Cathollc Family Service, Lutheran Social Services and the 

VIiiage Family Services. In addition, the program has collaborated with the 

Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa to provide adoption services to the 

people of their reservation. The AASK Program (Adults Adopting Speclal 

Kids) Is a model program of partnership between the public chlld welfare 

system and private adoption programs to provide the spectrum of adoptJon 

services to chlldren being placed for adoption from the foster care system 

and the famllles who adopt them. Referrals for adoption service are made 

prfmarlly by county soclal services. TIie number of flnallzed adoptions of 

children with special needs has Increased slgnlflcantly over the last few 

years (SFY 1998 - 44, SFV 1999 • 61, SFY 2000 - 40, SFY 2001 • 113 and SFY 

2002 .. 97). 
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The chlnu•• proposed In Houat BIii 1035 can be charactertztd In 

one of thrN ways;•• 1) 1 housekeeping chant• • cleanlng up language, 

move• within th• statute for better underatandlng, formatting changes, etc., 

2) clartflcatlon - by adding definitions and miking minor changH that 

rttlect current practice, or 3) substantive change, - thoee Which are major 

changes or wlll change current practice. 

Let me speak In general regarding the substantive changes, the most 

1lgntffc1nt of which Is openness In adoption. Currently, there la no federal 

leglslatlon that governs the release of adoption records or dlsclosure In 

adoption. Subsequently, each State deals with the release of Information 

dltferentty. Research findings on agency practlcn suggest that agenclee 

are offering more open and mediated adoptions because of demand by 

birth mothers and competition from non-agency adoptions and other 

agencies offering openness, and because of changes In agency vahl••· 

Most people see adoption as closlng a door to which there Is no key .. 

And untll the early 1970's, that was an accurate perception. Adoption was 

cloaked In secrecy. Adoptions were arranged by an agency that chose the 

adoptive parents. A blrthmother had no control over who would adopt her 

chlld. She was rarely given the opportunity to hold her baby because It was 

believed that she would then find It too dlfflcult to place him for adoption, 

she may or may not have seen him. Adoptive parents were assured that ihe 

courts would seal the final adoption records and that they need not fear 

future Intrusion from the blrthmother. Today that scenario can be 

dramatically different There Is a new openness In adoption that Is seen by 

a growing number of child welfare and mental health experts as a long• 

awaited solution to problems created by the tradltlonal secrecy. 
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Open adoption means that blrthparents and adoptive parents have 

some knowledge about one another. The blrthparents know something 

about the adoptive parents and may even help choose them. Adoptive 

parents and their chlklren know medlcal and genetic Information about the 

birth famlly and other Information that might help In deallng with the 

emotional lnues that often accompany adoption. 

There Is no universally accepted definition of open adoption. While 

Informal open adoptions have occurred for centuries, whereby 

grandparents, aunts and uncles, or godparents raised children not bom to 
them but whose parents were known to them, the concept d fonnal open 

adoption Is quHa new-less than 20 years old. Open adoption can take 

many forms. In some cases, a blrthmother may leaf through a book 

containing photographs and descriptions of prospective adopters and 

choose a couple or person she f'lals would give her baby a good home. 

St. may never meet the adopters, and this may be her only contact with 

them. At the other extreme, a birth family may meet the adoptive parents, 

visit their home, and have ongoing contact throughout the chHd•s llfe. 

In Ifs recommendations to the Famlly Law Committee, the Informal 

work group that struggled with this Issue wanted to make chan gas to North 

Dakota's law that would move us toward more openness, without unduly 

compromising the confldentlallty of those who do not give their consent to 

such dlsclosure. What you have before you perhaps could best be 

describes as "reasoned but small" steps ~oward more openness. It may 

not go far enough for soma, but may be too much opanness for others. 

At this time In North Dakota, our adoption search/ disclosure law 

allows for search by an adopted lndlvldual, a birth parent or a birth slbllng 

when the adopted lndlvldual Is an adult. It does not allow for disclosure of 

Identifying Information at the time of adoption placement. This of course, 

presents a problem when dealing with special needs adoption, where most 
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.,-....., chlldren are placed with foster famlll11 who already have a varying arnount 

of Identifying lnfonnatlon about the birth famlly. Addltlonally, In more and 

more Infant situations, the birth and adoptive famllles want to share 

Identifying Information and may do so without the knowledge of the agency 

when they meet or In correspondence exchanged through the agency. 
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At the point of adoption search, the statute requires that In order for 

there to be dlsclosure of Identifying lnfonnatlon, all the parties must agree 

to that disclosure. This re1trlctlon has not allowed for dlsclo1ure when two 

of thrH partle1 agree, but a third does not. This has presented great 

dlfflculty for those who wish to have contact In these situations. Birth 

parents and birth 1lbllng1 are not allowed to search for an adoptae If the 

birth parents rights were terminated Involuntarily. Because of this 

restriction, two siblings who were placed separately for adoption may not 

be able to have contact. 

Al a response to this. we are proposing that, at the time of adoption 

placement, If two parties to the adoption consent to sharing Identifying 

Information, that Information could be shared. Information regarding a 

non-consenting party wlll not be shared. We are also proposing that a birth 

parent and birth slbllng may sec:trch for an adoptee, even when the 

tennlnatlon of parental rights was Involuntary, remembering that the 

adoptae always has the right to refuse dlsclosure when they learn of the 

circumstances. Addltlonally, we are recommending that a fourth party be 

allowed to search - the adult chlld of an adoptee who Is deceased. 

You wlll note at this point that one of the proposals of the lnltlal blll 

(former paragraph 19 of section 16) was amended out by the House. This 

particular provision would have allowed disclosure of Identifying 

Information In an adoption search situation when two parties agreed to the 

dlsclosure, but a third party speclflcally did not agree to the disclosure. In 
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1uch an ln1tance, the proposed dl1cl01ure would have been only reg,1rdlng 

the consenting parties. Al you can well Imagine, this was the proposal that 

ha• caused the greatest concern In tenns of the confldentlallty ot a party to 

the adoption. We were aware from the outset that this would be the largest 

of the publlc pollcy debates that would arise from this bill, 1be Department 
drafted the amendment eHmlnatfna this paragraph from the blll at the 

request of a 1ubcommlttee of the House Judiciary CommlttH, when It 

became apparent that the blll Itself might hive been In Jeopardy If that 

paragraph remained. 

Another change of substance that we are proposing la the 

Incorporation Into this atatute of a definition of reasonable adoption 

expenses. As the cost of adoption Increases and there Is Increasing 

competition for a llmlted number of available Infants - the fee• and 

expenses that adoptive parents are asked to pay Is often vary high. We 

believe the additions we are proposing wlll give a guldeUne to famlllea, 

agencies and attorneys regarding the kinds of fees that the adoptive parent 

may be expected to pay. The court wlll have an opportunity to review the 

expenses paid and make a finding as to their reasnnableness. We hope 

that this addition wlll be pr.aventatlve In nature, but should a court find that 

a famlly has paid unreasonably high adoption fees, that finding may give a 

parent the ablllty to flle a civll action. 

There are many other changes or a housekeeping or clarfflcatlon 

nature. I would be happy to walk through the blll at this time and detail 

th "•e for you, If you wish. You will find an attachment with this testimony 

that detalls the proposed changes section by section. 

In summary, I belleve that the work of the Famlly Law Committee and 

the lnk./mal group that assisted me In making recommendations to that 

committee, have crafted a blll that wlll make lnltlal steps at updating our 
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adoption law. Al In most things, this Is a process and we believe that 
addltlonal changes may La required In the future. The Department wa■ 

very Involved In the dllcu11lon and drafting of 1h18 blll and eupporta a ••cto 
paa1" recornm1nd1ttonfrom thll committee on Enr,roaHd Hou•• BIii 1035. 
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\ . ~ SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO 

NORTH DAKOTA CENTURY CODE 14-15 

Engrossed House Bill 1035 

r \ 

We have substituted the term Individual for person and blok.Jglcal parent for 

natural parent where they occur In this chapter, in an effort to ctartfy and update 
language. 

Section 1 Added definitions for abandon, department. Identifying Information, 

Investigation and stepparent. Umited the definition of •person• for 

the purposes of this chapter to an Individual. Moved definition for 

genetic sibling and relative from other parts of the statute. 

Reordered the llstfng of relatives. 

Section 2 Ctariflcatlon of language regarding stepparent adoption. 

Section 6 Unos 12-15 detalt a sUuatlon that is not In accordance wfth North 

Dakota adoption practice, we propose it would be deleted. 

Section 7 Ctariflcation of language. 

Section B In addition to language clarifications, we have attempted (p:age 7, 

line 15 and following) to define what are reasonable expenses 

related to adoption (patterned after a Mlnrtesota Statute) and 

incorporate that Into the petition for adoption. This is an attempt to 

provide guidance to adopting families. child placing agencies and 

attorneys regarding the expenses that may be pald for by an 

adopting family. 

Section 9 Here we are incorporating the reasonable fee definition Into a report 

of petitioner expenses that Is to be flied with the court In all 

adoptions other than those adoptions by stepparents. 

Section 1 o In paragraph 4t page 1 ot lines 27-29 we are proposing addltlonat 

specificity of f nformatlon provided to the court at time of finalization. 

This Is consistent with current practice. We have also moved 
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(".\ definition of relative to the beginning of the chapter. section 1 and 

have clarified the language of paragraph 6 . . 
Section 11 This proposed change clarifies the 6 months residency requirement i l 

/ • 

I as It applies to various adoption situations. I 
i 

Section 13 Formatting changes, wtth a new requirement for post placement ' 
~ 

i supervtslon during an Interlocutory period of a decree of adoption. 

Also requiring the court to make a finding with regard to the 

reasonableness of adoption expenses. 

Section 15 Propose to delete lines 2 & 3 on page 15 as this ls not thought to 

happen in North Dakota. 

Section 16 Changes to NDCC 14-15-16, the secilon devoted to adoption 

search and disclosure. In addition to clarifications of language and 

renumbering throughout this section, specific changes addressed In 

the foltowing paragraphs Include: 

• In paragraph 2 we have moved definitions of Department 

() and genetic sibling to the beginning of the chapter. We have 

also moved the definition of notify from the body of this 

section (page 18) to this locatlon and deleted the phrase 

.. restricting contact by mail" (found on page 18, line 29). The 

searcher would now be able to attempt contact through 

confidential malting. 

• In paragraph 4 we have clarified the term .. Information 

per talnlng to the adoption" and added a new statutory 

requirement of retention of records (by policy this Is already 

being done). 

• Paragraph 5 clarifies that a fee may be charged for non .. 

Identifying Information. It adds that a birth parent may 

request and receive non .. identifylng Information regarding 

their birth child, upon their wriUen request. 

• In paragraph 7 (on page 16), lines 25 and following, we are 

<) attempting to cfarify that during the placement period and 
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('-., whfle the adopted chlfd Is a minor, Information may be 

shared between consenting parties In an adoption. If a party 

does not consent to disclosure of Identifying Information, that 

Information may not be shared. (Former letters a, through f. 

of this section will be placed in pollcy manual.) This will 

statutorily altow for more openness In current adoption 

practice, If the parties Involved give consent. This Is 

consistent with current adoption practice ~n this state and 

moves us toward more openness In adoption. 

• In paragraphs 1 O & 11 we have removed the requirement 

that birth parents and birth siblings may not search where 

there was an Involuntary termination of parental rights, 

remembering that the adoptee always has the right to refuse 

disclosure of Identifying lnfonnatlon when they team the 

circumstances of the termination situation during the course 

\) of an adoption search, 

• In paragraphs 12 & 13, we have added a fourth party that 

ma)1 initiate a search - an adult child of a deooased adopted 

person. That person, however, may not Initiate a search 

while the adopted Individual Is living. 

• In paragraph 14, the changes reflect the addition of numbers 

12 and 13 above. 

• The changes in paragraph15 reflect the addition of numbers 

12 and 13 above. The definition of notify was moved. The 

allowance of additional search time Is consistent with current 

practice If the search Is not completed within 90 days. 

• Paragraph18 was moved (see page 20) from another 

location In this section. There has been no change to the 

content of the paragraph. 
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The content of deleted paragraph 17 (page 20) Is now l r......_ • ', 

I 
addressed In the new language of paragraph 15 on page 19, ). 

' 

!Ines 4-6. 

• As It regards a search by an adopted adult for a slbUng (or 

I 
vise versa), paragraph 20 allows disclosure of Identifying 

Information where the living birth parent has been notified, 

but may not have consented to the disclosure. 

I • Paragraph 21 allows the Department to communicate with 

~ Indian tribes, In addition to the Bureau of Indian Affairs when 

I assisting with an adoptee' appllcatlon for enrollment In an 

Indian tribe. Allows an agency to charge a reasonable fee to 

assist an Individual in applying for tribal enrollment. 

• Paragraph 23 Is refonnatted Into subsections and there are 

clarifications of language. however the substance of the 

paragraph Is unchanged. 

1-:i Section 19 Removes the 10.cjay withdrawal period of a birth parent signing a 
', relinquishment under this subsection. In almost all cases, these 

Individuals currently waive this right so that the hearing may go 

forward. RefornlE'tted paragraph 3 Into subsections. Provided that 

a proposed custodian would be given notice of the proceedings. 

Revised 3/4/2003 ___,,,,) 
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Catholic Famll)' Service 

Senate Judlc:lary Committee 

House BUI 103S 

March S, 2003 

Chainnan Traynor and members of the Senate Judiciary Committee, I am Linda Jaeger. 

Supervisor of Child Welfare with Catholic Family Service. I am here today in support of House 

Bill I 035 related to the Unifonn Adoption Act. 

As a member of the infonnal work group that reviewed the adoption laws I was pleased 

1'J with tho progress made, the proposed changes and the <:oncem for clients who receive adoption 

services in our state. Much of this House Bill 1035 is concerned with "housekeeping" tasks but 

we also addressed the "real concerns" of the clients we work with each day. Adoption is 

changing across the country allowing more open contacts between birth parents and adoptive 

families. This has been ~ positive step for adortlon and gives much peace to birth parents 

choosing this option for their children. It also allows for the background and hereditary 

information of the adopted child to be known and shared with them as they feel they have a right· 

to this important infonnation. The beauty of openness within adoption is that the best interests of 

children are being met as you have birth and adoptive parents working together to plan for a safe, 

stable and pennanent home for the child. 

Improving terminology such as "biological" from the former word "natural" is a good 

first step in presenting adoption in a more positive light. The previous tenninology "naturaln 
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implied that if I did not give birth to my children I would be an "unnatural0 parent, which is a 

negative tonnotatlon for adoptive parents, Families arc built and people can become parents no·, 

only by giving birth but also by the loving choice of adoption, We know that adoption is a 

wonderful way to build a family. 

The addition of 41reasonable fees0 is a safeguard to adoptive families pursuing adoption 

and insures appropriateness of assisting the birth mother with some necessary needs she may 

have in her prenatal time without concern for exorbitant fees. This section also ls consistent with 

House Bill I 036. NDC04-i S.1, relating to ChUd Relinquishment to Identified Adoptive Parents. 

As a child welfare social worker I find post placement services to adoptive families an 

txcellent resource for education, information and support, As new parents learning our roles lt is 

an advantage to have a worker available to answer questions. obtain additional information when 

needed and have a source of support to learn and become comfortable in this new role. Specific 

questions relating to adoption, the adoption triad and sharing information with one•s child are all 

relevant concerns and interests of new parents. Ongoing support assists parents to positively deal 

with these concerns. 

The practice of search and disclosure is a challenging and emotionally complex process. 

We hear stories from all members of the adoption triad in regard to their adoption experiences 

and their desire to connect "with their roots". The support and mediation offered by staff has 

made most reunions a positive experience in their life and has added much needed information as 

well as possible new relationships to devdop. Adopted adults feel angry and betrayed when they 

are unable to obtain identifying infonnation regarding their birth parents, A common statement 

made when a request is denied is "I am an innocent victim in this adoption. I had no choice in 

my adoptive placement and now I have no choice in knowing about my background0
• lfwe as 
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search workers are able to explain why a birth parent ohoso not to discfoso Information it can 

offer understanding and consolation, The real difficulty Uos when one birth parent agrees and 

longs for disclosure while the other choose~ to Ignore or not dlsolose, Without both consents we 

are unable to share any information with the adopted adult. Currently we are working on two 

cases such as these and it has been devastating for tho adopted adult and the birth mother, The 

birth mother recently stated to her worker, "He (the birth father)wasn't around when I was 

pregnant, he made my life difficult in planning for the placement of our child, he offered no 

support and now without assisting this chJld in anyway, he can block our chance to coMect and 

have a relationship". The search Jaws protect au members of the adoption triad but I beHeve we 

need to allow a little more flexibility in order to reunite adopted adults with their bJrth families. 

Based on the experiences of our search workers, I would like to see reinstated the provision 

Q regarding search that was amended out by the house. Specltically I aill referring to paragraph 19 

of section 16 of the original bill and I quote "If the child-placing agency has located both genetic 

parents and onJy one parent authorizes disclosure, the infonnation disclosed by the agency may 

only relate to the consenting parent.0
, 

Our role as a licensed child placing agency i~ to find permanent, stable and nurturing 

homes for children and work with birth parents who are making this selfless choice of love. The 

best interests of the child is always our paramount concern. We hope to continue to meet the 

needs of the members of the adoption triad throughout their lifetime and at their request for 

service. 

I would ask you to support a "do pass" recommendation in regard to House bill I 03S. 

Thank you. 

I would be happy to answer any questions you may have at this time. 
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FIRST ENGROSSMENT 

Engrosaed HB 1035 Judiciary Committee 

February 19, 2003 

Good Momfng Chairman Traynor and members of~ Senate Judiciary Committee. 

My name is Suun Grundyaen. I am a licensed. clinical aoctal worker employed by 

The Village Family Service Center. Our program, The Adoption Option, la a 

collaboration between The Village and Lutheran Social Service of NO providing 

pregnancy counseling, adoption services. and search and 'disclosure servfoes. Both 

agencies are licensed child-placing agencies by The NO Department of Human 

Services. I am here today to provide testimony In support of HB 1035. 

The bill proposing changes to The Uniform Adoption Ad has a majority of 

housekeeping type changee and a few significant proposed changes that deserve 

your attention and support. 

Sections 8 & 9 mandate the exchange of money between parties to an adoption be 

kept appropriate, minimizing the potential for fraud or duress. 

Sections 11 & 13 supports families In their transition to new roles, which thereby 

supports the well-being of children. 

It is recognized section 16, the disdosure portion of this bill, Is the most 

controversial. The House Judiciary Committee has taken part of this section out of 
" the first engrossment. Without this piece of aection 16, two consenting parties are 

denied from exchanging identifying information when the third party Is unwilling to 

consent to the other parties communicating with one another. 

Adoption Is a positive life choice, and for two parties to be declined contact because 

a birth parent is not ready/willing to deal with the adoption is penalizing the very 
people who are living the selfless, loving choice of adoption. Adoptees believe they 

do not have the same rights as persons who are biologically related to their family. 
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H is difficult to get the people here to testify because of the very personal and private 

nature of adoption. Let me share with you an example of how the om1 .. Ion of this 

piece of section 16 Impacts North Dakotan,. We had an adult adoptee (M) who 

requ..ted a search for his birth mother (BM~. Because paternity was established, 

we were required by law to also nearoh for the birth father (BF). Upon locating the 

BM, she was estatict Upon locating the BF, he lm~lately hired an ·attorney, and 
• 

would not dllCUSI the matter except through tegal counsel. He . would not even 

consent to contact between the M & the BM. What must It feel Ilka to know this 

major decision of your life Is being controlled by someone else? How unfair this 

roost seem, as It renders M's powerless. 

. 
One of the waya to establish paternity la by paying for medical or matemity care 
related to the care and/or birth of the baby. For those 01Jaes where the court otdered 

the alleged father to contribute financially - patemity was eatabllahedl Even when 
the birth father disappeared after being told of the pregnancy, and would have 

nothing to do with the BM, but $20.00 was paid by the BF's parents, established n paterntty. Now this man has the power to deny contact between the AA & BM. 
.......... _. / 

I. 

You might wonder how we can change the bwr. 1lOW1 after all these birth fanilies 

have been promised unconditional confldentiallty? This would not be the first time. 

In 1979 the laws did change, allowing AA's to search for birth parents. This was our 

ND legislature responding to the uniqueness of adoption. Unfortunately. a piece 

was niued. Without this piece of section 16, lY«> consenting parties are denied 

from exchanging identifying information when the third party Is unwilling to consent 

to the other parties communicating with one another. 

Your support of the proposed changes within HB 1035, AND your consideration of 

returning the piece of section 16 that was removed by the House Judiciary 

Committee, can ensure those persons who are living with the loving oholce of 

adoption receive vital information and communication when It Is available. 

Thank you for your time, and I strongly encourage your support for HB 1035. 
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SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 

House B1111035 

March 5, 2003 

Good momlna Chairman Traynor and membera of the Senate Judiciary 

CommlttN, My name 11 Leanne Johnson and I am employed by Lutheran 

Soclal Services of North Dakota and serve as the A.A.S.K. Adoption 

Director. I am providing thla written testimony to aupport the paaaaae of 

House BIii 1035 related to the Uniform Adoption Act. 

The A.A.S.K. program, Adults Adopting Special Kid•• Is a collaborattve 

effort betwNn Lutheran Social Services of North Dakota, The VIiiage 

Famlly Service Center, Cathollc Famlly Service and thl North Dakota 

Department of Human Services.. Turtle Mountain Chlld Welfare and Famlly 

Services la afflllated with A.A.S .. K. This program 11 respon1lble for the 

adaption of children with apeclal needs who are In the custody of the 

Department of Human Servlcu. Since the program began In 1993, a total 

of 522 chlldren have been placed for adoption - 88 chlldren· during calendar 

year 2002. A significant number of theN adoptions were by the chlld's 

foster parents, resulting In an 89% foster-adopt rate. This Is higher than 

the national average of 65% .. 80%. The average age of the chlldran placed 

was approxlmataly 9 yeal'8 with the range being from fourteen months to 
sixteen years during CY200~. 

Currently, the program Is actively working with 111 chlldran towards 

adoptive placement, lnctudlng approximately 24 chlklren who do not have 

an Identified famlly and recruitment efforts are necessary. We are working 

with 42 famllles, who are approved adoptive resources, and 51 famllles In 

the process of completing an adoptive home study. In addition, our 

program Is aware of 111 addltlonal famllles awaiting an adoptive home 
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1tudy and worldng with 122 chlldren In the early permanency plamlng 
1tagN, referred to 11 4•concurrent planning". 

I have had the opportunity to work with the Informal wortcgroup of the 

Family Law Committee, referi!nced In Ml. Hoffman'• tntlmony. I aupport 
not only the hou.aekeeptng revisions contained In this blll, but alao all the 

1ubltantlve china•• thll blll propoaes. I would Ilk• to take thla 

opportunity, though, to draw your attention to two specific provl1lon1: the 
opennen In adoption provisions and the search-related provl1lon1. 

Whlle there la no universal definition of open adoption, openness In 

adoption ta beat dNcrlbed 11 a continuum of contact between member■ of 

the adoption triad - the adoptive chlld, the adoptive parents and the birth 

parents. It can range from the adoptive parents knowing genetic and 

medlcal background for the birth parent to all members of the triad having 

rt11ular contact and visits throughout the chlld'• llfe. Oftentimes, what we 

have ••n In the A.A.S.K. program with the majority of our foster-adoptions 

Is that the folter famlly and chlld atrea dy have a great deal of Identifying 

lnfonnatlon regarding the birth famlly, as the foMter parents may have 

lnltlally aulsted with reunification efforts and participating In visits 

b•tween the chlld and their birth family. Older chlldren certainty have first• 

hand memories of their birth famlly. However; at the point of adoptive 

placement. our staff must "de•ldenttryt• the child's record for any 

Information that might Identify the name and locatlon of the blrthparents, 

even If this lnformataon Is already known by the parties.. The changes 

proposed In HB 1035 would ellmlnate the need for this. They would not 

after the need to de-Identify this Information If the blrthparent was not 

already known and/or did not consent to the release of this Information. 

The A.A.S.K. program Is committed to the placement of slbllngs In the 

same home when feaslbly possible. However, wa must recognize that It Is 
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not alway• poa11ble. We cer&alnly hive '"" a number of 1lbllng group• 

that hive bNn placed for adoption with 1eparate famlll•• after It wa1 

agreed that thla wa1 In the beat Interest of the chlld. Alao, there are times 

when the birth parent may have an older chlld that was not placed for 

adoption or hi• given birth to a child subsequent to an urller chlld'• 

adoption. Clrcumatanc• regarding the legal tennlnatlon of parental rlghta 

■hould In no way negatlvely affect a albllng relatlonshlp. However, If the 

court. Involuntarily termlnattd a parenfa rights, current North Dakota law 

doe11 not permit those 1lbllnga to search and may not be able to fonn an 
adult albllng relatlonahlp. Current law only permits genetic slbllngs to 
surch for an adopted Individual who Is over the age of 21 If there was a 
voluntary wmlnatlon of parental rights. The r8'-:omtnended chlngea stlll 

respects an adopted tndtvldual'• right to refuse disclosure. Thi• 

modification, therefore, Is one the A.A.S.K. program encourages. 

In cloelng, I would respectfully request that the members of this committee 

aertoualy consider the request to update North Dakota's adoption law and 

gtve a "do pass" recommendation to House BIii 1035. Thank you for the 

opportunity to provide lnf01 na.tlon t.o your committee regarding this 

Important matter. I would be happy to answer any questions. 
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